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CLOVI3, NEW MEXICO.

Rail Strike Seems
Very Likely Now

'iiEFORT OF SCHOOLS
,VVILL WANT UNCLE
NUTRITION WORKER
TO DISARM

During the past week Miss Newell,
with the
cf the ladies oT
Clevis, h.i3 weighed aril meusitrcd the
i;lle.vin;r grades in the LnCusitn
building:
Oii - ciil on tin.' union meetings to be,
Children examined,
Union Chiefs Say Walkout on 30lr lull! tomcrow, but others pointed out neural, 2; over weiht, 2; s'ighlly
Can Only Be Prevented
11; seriously under
thai .the uvneral ehairmen. irnnel
N v.v bv "Sotllumcnt."
2
eicht.
ilervs end executive committees who
( li Idivn examined,
.13;
Chi';-..coOct.
2. Tiu Govern- v.'ll li.. in :illnii:ir.:'e i Ihe liower
H;
nightly
owrwi'ight,
'
110! II'. I,
ment will make it.; final attempt to Vi a'l off the strike v;;thou'. refer- - .jr,(,,,.
l.t,
.; Muuiu-l- under
railroad strike cure to any other body.
prevent the thrt
we Mil, -o'clock, when
tomorrow at
tie.' heprirt; today Beni
Meic;.n Uuom -- Children examin-W- .
'i in ..iijiiu'i-jgeneral ehairmen mid execud",
; over
W"ii;ht, 4;
",S; noiv.iul
r, chairman of the board's
iiooi
tive toinr.iiUeet, of the five train serv- judiciary
developed in ul r,htly under weight, 7; seriously
comi'iitte:'
ice unions meet lure at a conference his
exitiiinetiem (,f the u:;ion presi-- , under weight, 21.
reported to have Li en arranged a- - tnc ih : thai f. ar of future wage cuts or!
:Usj Newell wishes to thank the
rt
'.location el" the United Slates
rule changes was thj impi llir.g mo-- , Ind'os for their hearty cooperation
I.ubor Uoard.
live behind the overwhelming strike land help in this work and will do
Tinhoard's investigation of the
majority, rather than opposition to unythuig to make the work a success.
ub-j
CHII'e of the strike threat ended
ith.. J .... noitl
iin!iitiin ff l.ial td,,. will
" m..,.t
....... o
' tti.i- m,,llnt-- ' nt llm.
I. ...I..... H,.. Run-w.c
rnpuy iii n:oo
, ,
;j
E h pi.ct;:(i,nt declared he did .school on Saturdays 10:30 a. m. to 12
union leuders asked perinitsion to not accept the July cut, but thtit it and 1 :.10 p. in. to .'1. Also has a class
make un announcement to their men, ulone probably would not have been for Mexican mothen on Wednesday,
and then culled tomoriow's meeting enough to cause a strike.
November 4th.
Union leaders tonijfht said that the
Her uddre3S is 016 North Mitchell.,
wetiiiR tomorrow had been culled at
phone 94.
of Ben W. Hooper,
tlu- siiKirestion
of the board and that
PARMER COUNTY GRAND
th y expected him to personally
JURY HAS LONG SESSION
from the
a final proposition
District Court which has been in
The hitch school loir a hard foupht
beard. Mr. Hooper refused to conBurM.
R.
to
tension
Friduy
at Farwell adjourned Tuei-Thteam.
the
last
Farwell
JudKe
deny
that
or
firm
mine
The grand jury was in session
defeat is attributed to the
ton, chairman of the board, said that
ti decision on toduy's heurinx may be perior weight of the opponents and all lust week and did not adjourn
to the fuct that the team war til Tuesday of this week. Thin is the
tomorrow and certainly
would be fiithcnminK by the next materially weukened from the Ros- - longest session of a jtrand jury that
ilu.s been held since Parmer County
well frame.
New hopes are beinjt instilled into, was organized. Heretofore the work
Ruch of the presidents of the five
., .
,
.
AL
I
1.
.. ,
.1
I...
iL
ii
.nspnrtation groups sum, nowever, me leam mis weeK since iney nave two oi me jury una oeen eonipieieii un-!'.at the prospects for a settlement good teamu out for a hard scrimmage first week of court.
were no better than they every afternoon., Much new, moterinl
I' ltiiinly
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Club Winners Are
Meetin g in Clovis

". Vos libilti.i
Wtr.hir.gton, Oct.
tint the United Staler, will b naked
to do most of the actual disarming
vheu the rations gather for the
of that subject in November
is foreseen by close obs I'vers hern,
Live Stock Judging and Demonilra-tio- n
KIWANIS CLUB
here.
Ttami Will Compote Hero
Th" forecast 't huseil on the
C. W. Harrison had ehaitre of the
Friday and Saturday.
that the bmi3 for nteh Kiwa'ib Clul program Wednesday.
The .'iv Mexico Stale Live Stock
reifi'i'ior, i will be the reveral naM ira Kthel Il' iulerson delighted tin
Mud.'ii't;
and l)emoitniti(ai Contests
tions appareiil tru
iciiinvmrnlr, i;i. 'nib i! ef th: eli.li with a well re
Instead of n socalled trudiiiK uirrre- tle mil solo and also led the club mem- will he held in Clovis Friday and Sat-- I
iiidav of th' week. Contestants will
, .,-;,- ,
this hitter, ruilanmeiit
r. 'iil.
rn,K
basis, but
t.'.iiht be on a
j. n. Atwm)(, a m.,ber of the Ilov W' 'm t i,,vis from l'n,"' Colr!,X' Sa"
and
.
lit., fiirnniv
i.vmili. mo! Scout orgar.bv'.tioii of Cloviile Mii'M.I, Mora, Qiiiy,1) Torrance
I'll..
Il
uw
mm
...utuvmi
ui
I'ossi'ny
compl'cutions nriiing.
iriinu
a talk !) the club abou' whal the Pov
'
'
Urn
Clovis
doing
what,1'""
and
Supporting their content'on
Pcouls of
aiv
",nm;
,'M'
the United States may fir.d most ofjih mi.vvm, nt mean:, to the boys. J. mo"' lnlln
, com- v :,, eo,,s,,t o, gi, ,s wno
the d'snrnvng forced on herself, (he B. made n good talk; really lmIth ''IJ
nome economics aim uojs
in
peie
observers here point out Ihat both bitter than some of the talks made
engage in stock judging.
Japan and (treat Brituin, major pur- - before tlu club by tiie men members who will
will be demonstrations all
There
ticipunts in the forthcoming parley, at differ' nt times.
day Friday, commencing at 8:00 a.
Dr. C. L. McClellnn spoke in favor
They depend
are maritime
The stock judgets will visit the
on the sea for their commercial and f f the Sccut movement ami said he in.
various farms in the county and
national life. Accordingly they will hoped to see the day when the Scout?
judge registered beef and dairy cut;
both be I'kely to object to any great would have a nice building in Clovis
tie as well as registered hogs. The
reduction in their actual power at
Home Economics contests will be held
sea. On the other hund, the point
in Clovis.
will be made that the United States
Judges in the contest will be Hois a
country and thus
Powers, County Agent of McKin- mer
will only need sufficient naval forces
ley County; Albert Mitchell, famous
to protect her coasts.
The Elks Minstrels will be held this Hereford breeder of Harding County;
evening at the Lyceum Theatre and it und one of the Stnte office directors.
PEDRO ROMERO NAMED
The winners of the contest being
entertuinment
LAND OFFICE RECEIVER promises to be an
worth while. It is being put on un- held here will get free trips to Den
to the Live Stock show to be held
Washington, October 25. Nom- der the direction of W. H. Holmes. ver
in January.
there
is
Following
program:
the
inations sent to the senate from the
The Clovis Chamber of Commerce
W. H, Duckworth, Interlocutor.
White House today Included that of
n
Fritz Herod, Lester R. is entertaining the contestant from
Pedro Romero of Newkirk, N. M., to
the various counties.
be receiver of public moneys at Ft. Baylesa, C. N. Hardy, Joe Hewett.
en(ire.nd
1.
Opening
Overture,
M.
Sumner, N.
HAS FOUR COPIES OF
tire company.
uuviunoiKAiiun
VERY OLD PAPERS
2.
"If You Like Me Like I Like
DUCTED WEDNESDAY J. H. EAP.RY VISITING
further, declaring that "the clouds the team considerably.
R.
Bishop.
M.
You,"
SON IN CLOVIS
Antonio Panebeouf, who conducts
Voyles, the b'g guurd, who acquitvere darker than, ever."
The demonstration for immunizing
3.
"When My Shoes Wear Out a grocery story on West Hageniiaii
It was understood that the board ted himiielf so creditably in the
hogs from hog cholera by the simu
J. H. Barry of Los Angeles is here From Walking, I'll Be on My Feet Avenue, showed the News man four
game is now n candidate for a
would make the following proposals
treatment was conducted at for a visit at the home of his son, Again." John Bledsoe.
ltaneous
vuluable old newspapers this week.
buck field position and is a promising
to the unions tomorrow:
the Will H. Pnttison farm near Clnud John Barry. Mr. Barry has many
4.
"I Want My Mammy." Willurd One was a copy of the Vicksburg,
'
That the unions suspend or call off
,
,
Wednesday. About one dozen farm frbnds in Clovis who always enjoy Swaney.
.
.
, .
.
Miss., Daily Citizen, dated July 2,
'
the strike ordered for next Sunday,
present and full instruction!); his visits here and wish he would de5.
"Wright or Wrong." Harve 1X03. This was printed on wall paers.were
game
is
couple
of
weeks,
for
back
a
imd.based on the wage cut made last
with demonstration were given
on cide to make his home permanently Campbell.
per. Another, The Union Volunteer,
July, pending decision by the board in form and is now running at end. tniminn Uma
iaIil anxit tv nnrl IMMIB in Clovis.
Mr. Barry plans to spend
6.
Selected Numbers, Quartet.
"
'
oc'um
printed at Louisville, Ky., In 1863.
"
"
Is
out
new
With
and
material
the
",
that
,
revision
on further wage cuts on any
oy ur, c, r. jonnion, veterinarian the winter in Mexico City after a
7.
All," Ora Both of these wcro printed during the
"Lonesome
That's
old
going
team
the
strong,
future
of rules which the employes fear the the
from the State Extension Service.
short visit here.
Kennedy.
Civil War and told of war happenroads will ask. The roads have al- haa a much brighter hue than the
8. "All by Myself," Jake Noble. ings. A copy of the New York Her- past.
ready announced their intention of
9. "The Island of Koo Koo," Tom aid, printed In 1805, told of Lincoln's
The team plays Portales Friday and.
seeking a ten per cent wage cut for
Pendergrass.
death. The most interesting of the
is
again
in
territory,
enemy
there
.but
the train service men, in addition to
10. "Francis," Grover Guyer.
four papers though, was a worn copy
a better feeling in the ranks than ever
July.
slash
of
last
cent
12
the
pir
11. "There's Only One Pal After of the "Gazette of the United States"
reover
of
outcome
before
the
the
Many roads have indicated a desire to
All," E. E. Tagadc,.
printed at New York on May 2,
abrogate time and a half for over, maining games.
12. Oh, Brother, What a Fcelin' " 1789. This old. paper tells of the inThe Shop Craft's decision not to
The business on the Curry County
time also.
go on strike with the Brotherhoods Rurul Telephone Company's lines is Lester R. Bay less
auguration of George Washington as
DON WEATHERFORD SAYS
Blues," Joe president of the United States. Mr.
13. "Wang Wang
Cut
Fear Further
MANY SAW EXHIBIT commencing Sunday, eliminates about increasing, according to Mr. John
1,000,000 workers from the strike Byrne, exchange manager. Mr. Byrne Hewett.
Panebeouf values these papers very
Throughout the hearing today thw
14. "Old Fashioned Levee Dance," highly and they are most valuable
A statement signed by B. ruys thnt during the month of SepDon
numbers.
Wcatherfcrd
returned
the
union leaders insisted fear of changes
first of the week from Dallas where M. Jewell, president of the lubor de- tember B41 calls went over the line. C. N. Hardy.
in rules and feur of further wage re15. "Venezuela," Fritz Herod.
partment of the American Federation 12(1 of these calls originated at the
ductions hud influenced their men in he has been with the
lfi. "Give Me a Kiss Me:';rs. RESIDENTS OF ONLY
voting to strike. The bourd is under- velt exhibit. Mr. Wentherfonl say' of Labor and concurred in by the stations in the county outside of CloNINE STATES CAN GET
Hardy, Campbell and Miss
Hewett,
Way
is
Maintenance
the
of
Workers,
to
estimate
impossible
vis
company.
on
the
it
the
lines
of
2"1
stood to be prepared to urjje that this
BEER PRESCRIPTIONS
Jones.
I.ucinda
Jackson
others,
Mounlioncry
Engineers
say:
counties
and
points
on
of
the
ndvortiiln;?
from
the
calls came
fear of something which may happen
1.
Finale entire company.
11 om tm
with
Company
Telephone
tain
Strtes
Mmgrounds
in the future is not sufficie.it
were definitely advised Oct.
Washington, Oct. 25. PrescripPolitical Speeches on Daiktown
":. "limbers and numbers of M , ,he officM, of t,K four t,.nng. rural points on the line us their desfor a strike, and that the men cannot
of beer as medicine under the
tions
Rawlings.
Jack
Politics,
Deportatiim organizations
that they tination.
lo0 anvlhingbv wailing for thone de- - '"'"I'lc expressed themselves as
Or- new treasury regulations can legally
Lewis
his
and
Revue,
Ted
Jazz
lieving
these
sent
from
exhibit
the
Mr. Byrne snys he is sure lhat peowould not, under any circumstances,
cisions 'to he rendered.
he made in only nine states, Wayne
chestra.
counties v.as the best in the ex- The unexpected ending of the
with the Federated Shop ple in Clovis as well us points over
B. Wheeler, general counsel of the
Marsh
Solo,
Floyd
Violin
ni;l1,
lift,.,mm-.I""1
tleir. '
little
the county would use the lines ot
hmrinn
Crafts in the threatened strike
l
Anli Saloun ''''ague, said today hi a
Elks
Numbers,
Minstrel
Quartet
the rural phone a great deal more-iOct. !?0.
an hour had been devoted to taking
statement.
they only realized what a small Qjartet.
tesCrnony of the railroad's side, fol-- i COTTON COUNTRY GETTING
These slates, he raid, are Califordeveloped that if miy
"It
further
hoi
Mif
Solo
El
Number
Selected
IN
CONDTION
BETTER
cost it is. The minimum charge for
lowed a series of whispered confernia,
Connecticut, Maisaehcsetts,
. o'.hor Cln.is of employes ileclileil to
ilendiTjon,
Soprtino.
Dona
Prima
station to rtat'on calls is 10c, while
ence" pinon" union leaders.
New J"isey, New York,
Reuben Kr.ight of- - Pallvs was here tti'ke with them, the four transpor-- '
Mussuere
iece,
Indian
"The
Aftei'i
the iiv.xinuim; is only .'.ic. In time
W. G. Lee, president of the trainRhode Island and Wisconfor a few d vs this week visiting his tal'.on im'ons would not be bound to,
of
1021."
the phoii" company will handle n
men, i:"kcd permission to name an a:i- sin.
A
Mi" M:iry K.iight. Mr. Kuighl ivmuin on strike tftcr thev had re- - rieat deal many more culls than it
Lazy Nigger, Joe Hewett.
.
i
i,:..
fin. i .1 i iiiiii.iiiii.i is n t .k'iniaii for a dr goods firm reived settlement ncccptablc to them.
Pnscr'ption of beer is al?o possible
it i:i:n iu
Another I nzy Nigger, C. N. Hardy
handles now which w'll make the
Kit) of whom were present. He called
tlu' ""H'rohib-toP"'ti'"
time'"0
and tiavels over Texas, He savs the j... veil Ihoiifh Ihore who had assisted1
Sig
the
old
Wallace,
of
Foot
company a profitable one.
,
tlnni to meet nt ! o cock tomorrow. iM.tton
of I.ouis:i.na und Maryland.
reet'on or Texas is getting in them in making their :Uiike success-- ;
. ,
west, Ora Kennedy.
v arrrn
Mone or tne enirneers, .. ft ...
Thj farmers this year f LJ had received, no settlement and COST CF LIVING IS
The Indian, Sully Fewclolhe
and I.. E. Sheppnrd of the switchmen,! vl.ri..UPjhj;.'to
WILL CLOSE WHOLESALE
thA ,c,,t,
mm,v
on
18 PER CENT LOWER
HOUSE IN CLOVIS
made similar announcements, mid nf- crop was made exceedingly cheap.
BARN
BURNED.
"For the reasons stated the Fedter a b"ief stul "inent from Judge 11.
is
now
The good price of the staple
Joyce-Priclose
Tiro cost of living has dr ipped 18
Co. will
thei"
erated Shop Crafts will continue to
w. M.rron. ca rman or mo '
The b.nr.s, shed and garage of ('. E.
ht,,p:nl, to i)rill(r t,,m out 0f the hole,
year, nccord-'n- g
grocery
il this
per
within
business
cent
wholesale
last
tho
isjunnce.
by
United
await
th?
the
that,
to
board,
the effect
the hoard's
'
'.i "ifer, who lives nine miles north of
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
nlace and consolidate it with the store
.,.
il.iJ States Railway Labor board of th
derNinn ns to whether the union had
:
n,
r... p..i,..i
Clovis near the draw,, burned Mon1,,st
tll(!
l.W.tilD m ...
lll'Ui
u,t'
six
,"0"tn!,
ll,'0l'
at Roswell. The firm expects to close
nnd!withm
decision
remaining
on
the
rules
1
the
cut
July
4.
order
violated
wag'
day night, the origin of the fire be- out here within the next ten days.
week. Mr Roberts went there to
per rent oi the
mion receipt of this decision this body "as been nearly
would be handed down either tomor- - meet Mv.
ing unknown.
Mr. Keifer did not
,
.
mid their little
-- ,.iiv,.,i
, , ,.
i,ow
Mr.
,.,rh
mul
e reconvened anu iinui nnu ueii- row or rrulay, the meeting was
,..,
..,, ,,
have
fnl. .. .,w win
uny
insurance.
LEASED GARAGE.
nite action will be taken, having forrMrs- Consumer find themselves is not
yjounied.
weeks in Wyoming.
its purpose the protection of the best revealed oy tne statistics,
C.
W.
Tale recently leased his gaMust Have Settlement,
Clothing has dropped about 30 pet
Shop
interests of these Federated
Bent Avenue near
rage
West
on
"
cent in the last six months; food is a
Whether the proposal which the
Crafts."
school building, to Tideman &
mako
expected
higher,
dropped
have
is
tomorrow
to
little
but rents
board
McKog who will conduct a garage us
slightly, as have fuel and furniture.
can prevent the strike, is a question
well as a grocery there.
A survey of thirty-tw- o
cities reno union officinl would comment on.
The stnte tax levy for this year
Throughout the hearing toduy they
veals the relieved condition. Among
THE WOMAN'S MISSIONmill
Should the strike of engineers, fire- Boston, Chi- will be five mills
reiterated their previous declarations
RATE REDUCTIONS IN
the cities
ARY CONFERENCE
year's.
telelast
than
lower
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
EFFECT IN NOVEMBER
that they could not cull off the strike men, brakemcn, conductors and
Although the itnte auditor's office
The Woman's Missionary ConferKansas City, Mo. Minneapolis, New
unless a "satisfactory settlement'' graph operators occur next week,
Tbo feniirht riwlnptinna nrcler- Orleans, New York, Pittsburgh, Port has not notified county clerks the ence of the Roswell District will meet
was reached, and they defined such a 'between two and three hundred men
rd by the Interstate Commerce
land, Ore.; Richmond, St. Louis, Snn levy hus been practically decided up- at the M. E. Church in Clov;s Thurssettlement as revocation of the wage in Clovis will be directly affected,
Shop
the
to
go
Crafts
decision
of
payment
the
Commission
1,
into
men
on
July
grain
the
Franc'aco,
Oaklund, Seattle and on and probably will not be changed day und Friday. All the ladies of
.With
of
of
will
cut
when the county clerks s"e notified. the different churches aiv invited to
Washington, D. C.
the wuircs thev have !o?t as a resuli, not to go on a strike the number of
effect sometime in November
The levy is baaej on $'Hi T.nou.OOO conn1.
when the roads have arranged
of that cat, and a promise by the men to go out here has been materinl-rond- s
y
reduced. According to orders in
not to seek further wage
0. C. Newton, w.io was seriously taxable valuation nearly $:i",000,-00- 0
rute tariffs. The reduction will
W. II. Zerwer of Alma Texas, is
less than last yeur's und 85 per
injured in un auto accident several
bo about ten per cent.
ductions or charges in rule3 for stut- hands of union officials now, the
at the horn.- of his
percentage
for n
here
,
The
cent
tax
collection.
ago,
com-weeks
strike on the Santa Fe here will
cd periods.
's able to he about with
la.st year was rl ahtly higher than this, coirvn,
the assistance of crutches.
Board members declined to com- - nicnco Tuesday
assii-t;.ne,-
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ness iiikI of lowering the cost of
ing.
The milled business should
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EDWARD L. MANSON
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Entcrod at the postoffice at Clovis,
as second class matter
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year.
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News

riagef, the joys and the sorrows
in events uiiii ko 10 mane up

livre-

all JJ!7
com- -

imburse the roads fur the rule reHistory? Why, the average "Home
duction, There must he a sweeping
Town Paper" contains at least TEN
reduction in freight rules before
THOUSAND NAMES in tho fifty
can tret hack to normal.
two weeks of any year! Just reflect
Curry County needs more dairy a bit and realize what that means. If
cow.', moro hogs and more hens. A you sat down and rend a voluminous
story of the whole world from the
short wheat crop may not come n xt
year hut it will come some year and ,,irtl' ,lf creation, you would not find
And yet the
"'"' "nu'3 in
v.h. n i( docs Curry County will rotjt'1"1
suffer materially if the lack of rev- - ."Home T,nv ''"per" makes a regu- v,'"l!-"?,,sl"m " P'intini,' ten!
rmie from the grain s ?limilc:nented
id minion and Hiimetinies twice
Mh'ii""
by the three re
'mil'VI's 111'!!'
('
ii"ncii aiiiive. I'.'urv proine.'n, pom-- i '"it ni'mher.
'I he "i!'iiic Town Paper"
ii
se-- ! S'f
a
,v.
try Mid o:rrs i "d h .i are about lite
only product i ili.it the f.tianc ' has to '' .I've, a tonic to the nerves, a relief ir
w"l!
mim!s "r hi'.iin,
''
sell now ?!,., th, p. ice butter, lms no.
;ul'' nter'ninincnt to you ,your wife,
fallen out ef.
.urnr Mm, your daughter.
Hereford
-Iirnnd.
a
I'l si!' nt I larding has isri
H njr on the ;.eodc of
urnel ji'i't ion
America to utter a siieet
vraycr at noon on Armi'tice day,
TEX1C0 NEW? BRIEFS
ov. II, when the body of an unwill
b.id
be
known Aim
so'd'er
1' I
to '.isl in Ar:n:;luli National cvni.-- !
The coi.cludine; hours of this week
;'i r 'wo minutes, hi ginning at
A
noon, tin people are a.kcd to utter bi'oie.'ht ei'idenees of Autumn.
it
a s;ii et pray, r to the i.'vrr of all very lliiwilconie sand stouil, foliowe.l
f
"
y
a cold
which niiule u bittil
glorious
vHnnMc
;:o d I'm' tinlive,- ae.d ..!' II
d.'ine mercy end our old woi-,- ou,i duds. To tec the 0.
from parly ij
upon our beloved country. itniiuT luiKiliiii' iilmut
,i..v.ii till the p.hiom of dusk is sufi'i-f'J
h :i evidence that "winter am cumin'
IS
SU'liKT?
making on the tiice.-- on."
t'oiinm nl
is open now and ' j('
The
ducli
season
iihysic .aim tint
of sundry iii.e.li.-l- i
V,
it v.hel, you cell hear tlu
couples who l..ic hi en married n neiie doubt
,u ... i,
m.. . fV
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certain nuiiiber of years should take .'..in "i
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pi etty shy.
their vacations s pa.'al" and apart. I'uck.. O in . Uir.irII
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' ,lul:ui
ii'iu.ticu uoiui
Lots i f tlu m do, but it is no ub'cr- Decatur, His., last hiesday inorniiifr.
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a sciei.iific en'e.k
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25c & 55c, No Higher

.
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We have our schookj for the education of the young, and our Iradi
and other institutions for the ;..!
vancoinci:! of adults,
Kv.'iy conceivable need in t):V a
spiel, seems In have been pmvid'i!
for oxrt t "lie,
We need schools of A:ii"i'ira;:i m
itl.vitiitioiis v h,"e th.. iivn'.r.iij
r.iay I'e li.u, lit in li s ,.v. i'.
lire
th
value iir.d ilutiis of Ar.ie;iea'i
t
c t iv (
before he is turned loose
to i .1:11,1 the count
at will.
Ial-.,-

; .if ihi't kind cnii!.! lie
if
it- -cvt;ildi led 'n our ree-ier- t
:.nd
every immigrant he required t i t i!;i
n prise ibid course we believe much
of the unrest of this rointiy wuuid
be eliminated in fuluiv gencrnt inns.
At any rate it is worth n trial.
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oeudiue oi. us aired
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The hi;; idea is thai the brain Hid
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!:-length cf tlin
The News believes there should he body are apt o he liettvrcd hy an al- inother till her sainliil spirit n.iceiid-- 1
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'tuw.
i
n
n
n
r: .tud
oil to the K'ruit beyond. After fup.er.ii
a rcdi'ctinn in freiyht rati
beforr tered environment. Kveii couples
U
CKi performance
ll:c enj." AnJ
t h t v
tome,
ooniesiic niuuers were
there is a further reduction in the that are passionately l, .,...(..! i.. ...... M VR 8
') lifted
v c y
t
to he lear.'iied to his old.
The anotli : find refreshment in separa-On- e Ktt.'inlc
tlei'ti in tt bwaires of railway employees.
r.enesw
etween
nitude of tho
railroads hav'e enjoyed the benefits of tion.
psyeholoirisl assei-tthat nest.
ami
l.itioi.t
The Pentacostid meeting which luu
iii.t
lr'.v ll:in;'!i
hiltli freiirht rales for the past sev-- ; if the averaire husband and wife were
produc
III..!
Ot
';.
i
end months and n general reihietion parted for a nui'tth each year then been in session for some time ut the
tif nI) ii i ca
e s. 'I lie
the show wiU
'.ci
ciiurcn, ami eonuucieii uy rc
in freiirht rates at this time would would not be half as many divoices. eld Hoc
oi
fj.i.ode h the
start
prompt
k
have the effect of stimulatiuir busi- - When the wife has to sit opposite the Rev Prei nii'.ti and dauirhter of Por-tiiollicitiood
oi
C tt I
in. in.
'same man at the breakfast table for tales, has at'rarU'd much attention
at
7:00
C.ViO
and sevei'r.l members have been enla hundred years or so her mind (rets
to runninir in a narrow irroove and listed.
Tcxico'u n w meat market, which is
?
Can
finally disappears altogether.
55
conducted by Crump brothers, is
you blame it?
They are
ir a irood business.
The doctor's prescription in that
meats much cheaper than former
once every year the husband and wife
We Wi leonie unylhii'ir that
nrices.
Never has
S
if
should travel in opposite direction-'- .
Ejte
the an of the
If
heips to put conditions on tho normal 8s:
A
am
us t ; s k
There should not only he a change of
EVF.EY
Met,
camera produced
fl
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the m.'ikcra of '"I lie
companionship but of set no. Then
11
Vk
more
BODY
CHICAGO
District Court has been in tension
j! Huth of a Marc" set
the old home and the tie mat binds
r t I'aiwell for sonic time, but closed
l lOI'KWI
lor
dm
IS
will be appreciated at tin ir full.
j
Tberi' vnod acting
I
ill y
m
There may be something in this. last Monday niiriit. A heavy docket
GOING
ill th:oiiph-C- IIN
( iiic.M.o i:
I.Mental staenatioii and rust come win cleared up r.t this date.
CAt;o TRIB- Ij
A very diliirhtful surprise was thei
POST
threuirh continued association with
occasion at the Mei.hod'st pr.r:mairc
the si:me person ami scenes. A
thip week. A poul aid time piHiadimri
vi'.iMition in rompanionsh'p
anil a fresh viewpoint will accomplish p: rty w: s riven our new pastor and
much in
the cobwebs away. fani'ly. My, my, hut the preachei
That's what the doctor says. Thel won't h.'vo any grocery bills for a
First time anyvhere at these prices. Will
Lots of eats were pre
woman who is parted for a time from lomr t'ir.e.
fce presented complete in every detail a3 cn
UeiiUd.
her husband and family returns to
C. W. 11:11 & Son's new b'lildimr is:
them refreshed and strengthened,
former occasions in larger cities.
heipir
as rapidly ns pos-She is also more capable and wi iir
r.'hle Mr. Avery moved his stock to!
for si rvice in their behalf.
LIKE A DREAM THE PAST RISES BEFOltE ONE IN THIS
Quid; Service (!araire where he:
th"
Of coiust, if she has taken ndvant-- j
I'.c.s r.irr" room and is putting in a
C0LLC3SAL IDEALIZED HISTORY OF THE WORLD
aire of lu r vacation t" run off with n
accepaories
and
s'ock
of
luivr
anlo
handsomer man all bets are off.
suni'lies.
Los Aniri les Turn s.
We are .'led to repui'. that Mr.--.o
l';TO.'sr
Auders-Ht.il! iiiiiroviny: and ex- A COMl'LKrK HISTORY
to hi home a irsi in soon. She
()! THIS COMMUNITY
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N 07 ICE OF .SUIT
uim! fwe'il
nt Cl.ivi'
'i opt r:.'ion
Of course, the whole family latterSinging
ime tine mm.
elacktower BULLETIN
f W .v Mexico lo .1. A. Taft
ly reads the "Hone Town Paper.''
I. .k" a tiiief !hr:im th i:i the
.llMl
This ..hole family wjmis to know the ni;;iit
elair'ai l', defcrd- w.- com
to ti II yo'.t ail e.hc.iit
i
ants
hapneuinvs of tin ci mimmity; nets thimrs that are happ nitiir and will
Von are In
by notified that J. V.
We are having some windy days
to rend the in vs nhou'. what the peo- iiapi u some l ine. I'eUer sleep with
Clovu ninKinif el tss im t hist Snn- - lice has begun a suit
;v (..le
ple they know for miles around
week.
this
you in
ye rp n lest we come at an
doiiiir.
The party civen by Mr. Thoniberry day at 2 p. ni. in the L'niseopal ebureli. the iii tiiit Cou.-- of Cnrry County,
think not.
hour when
The "Home Town Paper is a comFriday was enjoyed by all w ho were Several visitors from Texico ami .iir- - New Mexico, ir, ca.-- No. IHHli, and
Arkansas Slim.
that the iMicr.d idijecls are to canplete history every year of you and
prcMcnt,
rounding connmitiitiei were - sent,
cel a mo.tgag i,iven by A. L. Await
your neighbors. It tells of the
Shoes that fit arc not always worn
serVery fine tinging. Matter of organillro. Hatfield preached a fine
and wife to .1.
-- by women.
inirs ami iroincs. the births, the mar- Taft tw $1200.0(1
y
mon Sunday morning and also
zation discussed hy several leaders.
dated January Is, !)IH, and to reevening.
Rector liranih r made an interesting
move he elcud und char plaintiff's
Several from this rlac attendeii tali; on organisation of a ela. i and fi""
lo l"t
in lllock IP! of the Origi-- :
hi:,
che vh any
church nt Ranchvnle Sunday eve liii'.r. invited the singers lo
::
Town ef Onus,
Mexico, und
which
we
t'.iie
for
are
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inhfai.
vrrj
the
Several from Clovis nttc.-.dc!'e .iii'i s i you pi (id in Sl,j, (.ttu:,e on
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party at II r. Thornberry's Kri i.v Cia s will niei in th"
!"'f.,-- e
th.. nil, day ef tleceniher,
ch'jrcli at it p. m. sharp, on next Run. "
night.
I, f iid mortgage- will be cancelled
day. A cordial ie. vital ion is extend-eTwo g rls from Forest, X. ?!., arc
ml jinh im.nt hy
w;
be tnk-- ''
i.
to all lovers of vocal music to be
attfiiding E.'l o:i at this place.
.'gai.i-veu: that the attorney for
(hero and lake part. Come, we will
the pii.inijff is At w i(K,;(.,,h
of
Mrs. Lee lirndshaw
ut
look for you.'
visited in the Chandler home
Oscar Williams, nireitor. f'luvi, Niv Mexico.
hist Wednesday.
Vil.i
my h r.d and cn of sa:d
One method of curbing the r.a- ('"n-Mi". Baker will pruich to us imxt
at Clovkt, Xew Mexico, this
2'ith day of (let )ber, l!)21.
Sunday mnrning nt eleven o'clock. tionrl unrest would he to llboli:
Also
Kveryhody come.
'membei' few thousand of the political berth', IHKAI.)
l'AMKL KOOXK.
The strain on your eyes is more this time of year, as we
Ptimlay school eveiy Sunday at. 10 in Washington. Columbia
"''
County Clirk.
Shorty.
a. in.
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Take Care of Your Eyes

t
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work under artificial light more. If your eyes feel tired at
close of the day's work, if you have headache, if your eyes
burn or pain you

"liar, Bobbie been eating Ujctwcen
meuis?"
"Bobbie has no between meal.!."

Let Us Examine Them
An examination in time, saves trouble.
eyes should be examined often.

Life.

School children's
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Fifteen years practice and the best
instruments made are at your service
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lookinp
actress sayi
for a perfect man to marry him. She
can locate quite a, number by leading
A movie
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(ireenville (S. C.) Piedmont
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J. R. DENHOF, Optometrist
Denhof Jewelry Company

The young man's crop of wild oats
would be lessened by more efficleni
threshing. 'Minneapolis Nonpartisan
Leader.
American women are great
cate of home rule and most
them do.
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New Mexico Construction Company

PAVING CONTRACTORS
VARRE NITE - eiTULITIIIC
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas
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BOX CROWD.

THE CRACKER

"litre's

FACTS ABOUT CLOVIS
AND CURRY COUNTY

cliiintM

people."
"I read llmt dope," kiiIiI the keeper of
Hit

4!K)

One at a Time, Pleas.
Professor What Is ratio?
Student Itailo Is proportion.
Professor What In proportion?
Proportion Is ratio.
Stiiilt'iit
Professor Hut what are rutlo and
proportion?
Student I ciui only iinswor one uues-lioat u time. Tlie Vlllnnovuu.

miles.

COVER X i E N T

1

I

net

!

general store ut l'liiuk Corner.

"City methods way lie till right In Hit
I'll;.."
"1 (rlt'U saying good-bto people and
some of Ihe Ion turn nut luud."
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

POPULATION' (UOO: Altitude, 4.218: Latitude, :?.") N.irth; Longitude, l():?rd Meridian.
DISTANCE BY KAIL From ('liitngo, 1,11 M
miles; Kiinsiis City, ((. miles; El Paso, Texas, 4:!
miles; All)Uiuer(ue, 270 miles; Amarillo, 108 miles;
Dallas,

wane good advloe to mer
to
full to say good-h-

wa ted city of first

n

lass.

WATER WORKS City owns water .works;
ure.
water tested !)8'
SEWER SYSTEM City lias modem sewer
system for 2",()i)() people.
LKillTS AND POWEIJModern light and
service.
io,cr idant twenty-fou- r
ICE LA XT Large ice plant and excellent product.
HOTELS Clovis has one of the best Harvey
louses on the Santa Fe svst"in and numerous hotels.
AUTOMOBILE ( AT? AOES Numerous large
automobile garages, with repair shops, aecessories,

Imnglnary Service.
"I'tUlier," said the small boy, "what
la tl loliliylM?"
"A lobbyist, lay son, Is Usually a
man wlm succeeds In making some
lurge Interest believe Hint lie lnlltloiKi'il
legislation Unit went through strictly
uu ils Inel'ils."

,'

lmar,inEtlcn.

I

I

etc.

STEAM LAUNDRY Host equipped laundry
o,f the Rio (Irande.
BANKS Tw National banks and two Stale
banks, with combined deposits of two and one-hamillion dollars.
BUSINESS IIOI'SES Eight Mucks of brick,
stone and cement buildings, wit It the best metropol-ia- n
stores in the State.
SCHOOLS Public and high schools. Three
()).(;(() and 17.").000
'argc biddings costing if"..",00().
Two thousand scholastics and fortv teachers.
CUP KCIIES-Metho- dist,
Dapitst, Christian,
Presbyterian. Episcopal, Catholic, Advent ist, Brethren and other denominations.
IIOSPITALS-Sa- nta
Fe Kailway hospital and
Baptist hospital, both with modern equipment.
OPERA HOUSE Clovis opera house the finest in the state. Seats nine hundred people.
RESIDENCES-O- ver
twelve hundred residences ranging in price from $.(M)0 to (),( )(K), and
:u:mv homes now under construction.
I1' I I A T E I J X IT I ES
M asons. Eastern Star. Odd
Fellows, Ifebckhas. Elks, Woodmen of the World,
Yeomen, Kniulifs of Pythias, Knights Templar,

east

price?

Illuh

forget

l'oii

.to4
THE BEST WAY
Bug Explorer: Yea air, I'm going
to take the Pole home with me. They
won't call ma a faker.

It Left but Remained.
Ilo bhUi-'- the girl to nuirry htm,
The color li'I'l lnr check.
Hut on tin. nhoulilvr uf hi" coat
It allowed for upvernl ivecka.

i

.

The Optica! Shop

.Vwrnrf

Lancaster, Clovis, N. M.,! Board, Ciirolus N. Denton, Clyn
Smith nnd William M. Lancaster, to
VI
me known to be the perilous describThis corporation shall exist nnd ed in and who executed the foretfoiiiK
continue for a period of fifty years. instrument, nnd severally acknowledged to nie that they sinned nnd
VII
The Hoard of Directors of suitl cor- executed the same as their flee act;
poration to net for the first three and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have heremonths are as follows:
J. W. Hoard, Clovis, New Mexico. unto set my hand und affixed my
Clyn Smith, Clovis, New Mexico. official seal, the day and year in this
Ciirolus N. Denton, Clovis, N. M. certificate first above written.
WILL Aim SWAN'F.Y,
William M. Lancaster, Clovis, New
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
Mexico,
Mv Commission expires Jan. 31, l'.l'JIi.
VIII
ENDORSED
The officers of this corporation to
(No. 111X8)
act for the first three months are as
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Pace 110
follows:
Certificate of Incorporation
J. W. Board, President, Clov'-a-,
of
New Mexico.
THE CLOVIS MERCANTILE
William M. Lancaster,
COMPANY
Clovis. New Mexico.
Clyn Smith, Secretary, Clovis, New Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico.
Mexico.
Oct. 17, 1921, 11:30 a. m.
Carolus N. Denton, Treasurer, CloA. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
vis, New Mexico.
Compared JJO to EMA
IX
All stock in this corporation when
Argentina exported 1,970,130 quar
sold shall be fully paid up and shall
and shall be trans- ters of frozen beef during the first
be
ferable on the books of the corporasix months of 1921 and 718,301 quar
tion only, or otherwise as the
power to ters of chilleu beef.
The
may
provide.
make, alter, amend unit repeal all
of this corporation shall be
The cow3 that freshen during: the
The officin the Board of Directors.
full will produce more milk durinir
ers shall be n President, a
a Secretary, and a Treasurer, the year than those that fteshen m
who shall be chosen from amontr the the spring, " ! the largest milk proDirectors, und the Board of Direct- duction will come when the prices
ors shall have au'horty to appoint
front time to time, such other officers for milk and butterfat ar the highest
and labor the cheapest.
or agents Uj) nuty be necessary.
In Witness Wlnreof, we have hereunto si t our hands and seah to the
News Want Ads Bring Results.
forcltoitiir Articles of Incorporation,
1!)21.
mi tins loth day of October,
J. W. Board,
Clyn Smith,
CHICHESTER
William M. Lancaster,
La.llrt Ask Tour lima gUl fnf J
llmnl,
1'hlbM.lrrs 1lamond
Carolus N. Deaton.
nd UoM
William
uO

State of New Mexico, Stttte

Cor-

poral ion Coinmiiis'oii of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OK COMPARISON.
t'niti'tl SHitea of America, Sttite ot
New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified, Unit tlie annexed ifi a full, true and complete

In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the atuic
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman nnn the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa
Fe on this 17th day of UctoDer, n
D. 1921.

(seal)
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shares.

t.

by-la-

ymi liiln1; of tM
shall
llf ;'!lKi'lltllllli Willlllllt WllV.st
Th" name of this corporation
I't'llii-Tl- iiil
s iioiIiIiik new. M.v "Ife be "The Clovis .Mercantile v ei.i...,.
ti
Iiiih lii't'ii ki !i!i' my shiiiH iimler tlie
lulile fur the iusi 'M yeitrst." lllec-tricl- il
The location of its F'nfifn'
pr.nc pal pUct
Uxpeliineiiler,
in this State, and the
corporation shall
of. business of said
State ot
State of New Mexico, County of
,.t flovis
It'a a Crool Woild.
Curry, ss.
at Vhich Ph.ee the
I'lililiiinilli'.' On tie level. Mister, I
On this Kith dny of October, 1921,
keep -nln't ft iintliln' In tliree Onyx.
Office for the transact nrf of bu ine n. before me personally appeared J. W
prospect Niitlilni! like exeri'lslni
.
.
real
nr vt n..otnn. whose shall
one's will power. Iio. You're off to a untl tnari. t rinvi
New Mexico,
KimhI slui'l, mi tlon't let iinyhiiily forcibly feed yon.
corporation at said
against
Jon whom aervice of process
may be
No Mora Efficient.
the said corporation
Omtor When I wan in Africa I
. . .
Ill
for wh en
discovered n tribe whose husbands all
The objects nnd purposos
wore ''ncs In their noses.
Heckler And were they led round
any easier than the rest of us?
on
execu"
(!

of1;
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ADVERT ISE

Creating Rivalry.
"Why did ymi gult quilting poetry In
our speeclu'S."
"I funnel that my coiistltneiits went
home anil rend up the poets Instead
of Kivins undivided attention to my
remarks."

mmWs

csYauTnto
Z d real itate,

to secure loan, ofmoney, and exemnnev' to borrow

IF

;,,,..;,,

xo
"
out
or agencies
to or
herein specify
,,.,,'
..,
i'l'.T I'"
,.,..u mnnrv on cor inn
r
ty including
without,
or
with
.
i
i. .. .li.lii.Mttli es.
nomia
to
Kht
v
the
... . where necessary, to secti.v the
' "
nvment of the Mime bJ f
'
deed of trust, or pledge to mil)' o ,
.1,1.
'
Wneral wholesale r
..
dc nig tn
e a! m rcantilJ business.
n
of goods, wares .and t a
oil
nnerate and condie
general wholesale or retail drug bu.
metinht.linir nil articles of drug

the same;

?er-u-

P

"7

(ninih. of

f assemble pr'opcrtv.
DISTRICT COrifT-Dist- rict
'Court
ters, ses'ons in l'Vbruai-- and
AGRICULTURAL PRODPCTS-Whe- at.
corn, kafir, maize, oats, barley, spcltz. and all of
the saccharines, melons, vegetables. (iOO.ODO bushels
of wheat in 1010; 1,000.000 in 1920. 2,000.000 bushels
of Indian corn, milo maize and kafir in 1010;
0
in 1020; and largest crop in historv of count v now
maturing.
(IUASSES Domestic, Sudan, Lucerns, (! ram-mMesquite, and Buffalo.
TIORTICULTUKAL PRODUCTS
lApples
peaches, pears, plums, grapes and berries.
SOIL Deep, heavy, chocolate, loamv, fertile
soil; enough sand to work easy.
PERCIPITATION-l- .-) to 25 inches. Mean annual temperature, 56.
LAND VALUES Crazing lands, $10 to $13
per acre; agricultural lands $15 to $05 per acre, according to improvements and distance fronil railroad.
WATETf Pure, soft water, from gravel sand at
reasonable depths.

I
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The only EXCLUSIVE Optical Establisment in Clovis
Fittings Guaranteed.
Phone 194 for an appointment
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IN LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING
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"Where The Best Glasses are Made"

i

Aetmjr
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
A Professional Preference.
Know All Men By These Prcucnta:
"Wlnu Mriin of "Unml.'t" tlo you
whose
like desiV"
T'nt we, the underpinned,
hereto tlo, by
"Tlie Itilervlew Willi tint I"lu.vers," nnmes are subscribed
Itivs 01 toe oi.it
replied Mr. S n vrt tm Unmet!. "Not virtue of the hereby
associate ant
New Mexico,
(;mreil to stop
(Hie el' lll'i
our rarr'
""'
otivi'lves,
form
ill Hil l Mil. :ililll a t'le.seil simp."
under the
niitrs. into a corporation,
Incorporntion,
of
Articles
The Trembler.

TRADE TERRITOKY-Clo- vis
is trading center of l."),000 square miles of trade territory and is a
pleasant place to live. Tt is fast becomin "ga wholesale distributing center with five standard wholesale
houses and six larire wholesale distributing oil companies. The sun shines three hundred and twenty-fiv- e
days in Ihe year. We have most comforts and
conveniences enjoyed in the larger cities and a climate unsurpassed in America.
I PO
WAYS Six national highwavs center at
Clovis: The Abo Pass Highway. F. F. F. llihway.
Ozark Trails Highway, and North and SouthCross-Conneetin- g
Highway. Over :!()( ).()()() is now being
spent on state highways entering Clovis or has been
aupronrialcd.
WINTER TOI'RISTS air especially invited
1o call at the Clovis Chamber of Commerce
for free
road maps and information ils f0 condition of mountain passes and best route open on dales information
n.::o:,.:iH:!.0O

y

Commission.

mber

n

P.
M

transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
THE CLOVIS MERCANTILE
COMPANY
(No. 11188)
as
with tlie cmlorsomoiitu thereon,
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the S.tate Corporation

Clubs and Red Cross.
ted
PHYSICIAN'STen physicians and surgeons,
three dentists, one osteopath, two chiropractors.
ATTORNEYS Eleven attorneys that practice
in all ibe courts.
ABXTIMCTORN.-Fi- ve
firms of abstractors
soiiih of them bonded.
CHAMBER OF COMM ERCE-Chaof
Commerce with Ihree hundred members.
GRAIN ELEVATORS Five large grain elevators witll conibined storage capacitv of 200,000 bushels.
RAIIAYAYS-San- ta
Fe, with shops for four
divisions. Pay roll .i:0.0(H) per nionlh. Chief grain
market for the state.

Si,l( nf

C. E. WORRELL,
Registered Optometrist

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

liealer

SOCJETIES-Eedera-

SEAT-Co- untv

m

Hia Little Slip.
lit Antiquities This ehfllr
Is -- IKI years old.
Customer Yes: Hut It's 1111 awful
price.
now wanes have gone up.

Moose, etc.

COUNTY

Have you ever had a cause to doubt that you enjoy perfect
vision? Do your eyes feel sore after a spell of close work aching, smarting or feeling as if sand or grit was lodged behind the
lids Do you ever, while reading, find that Ihe print suddenly
"(Joes Misty" and confused? Do you find that reading or sewing for an extra hour or two causes headache.
If you have noticed any of these peculiarities with your eyes
von should have them carefullv examined at once.

B3

k.

1

is

Answer These Important Questions

"Imagination iiuiM'K more anxiety
tint it reality tines."
"riitloiilileilly," replied Mr. Ditstln
Siax. "I Know sveral chaps on the
hoard of trade who got into nil kind
of trouble with linimliiiiry wheat."

Tinier

lf

m

I

T.tl

Vv

DRAWING

THE

LINE

"I love to hear a woman talking
baby talk."
"Me, too, but not to a dog."

,

busines", nnu

v

.'

com
nnd

,rut:s

sell,
etary medicine; to acquire,trnns-fe- r
and
assign
antl
K ut. hire
property
Girls.
nil classes and kinds of
enumerated
you
Horn Rlrla will let
kiss them,
neldent to the powers
Horn
irlrltt will not, my I.
herein.
Another clam. It cornea to purt,
n, tntnl authorized
Will let you try.
l no animiii"
i.
fhi.
- rnrnoration snail
"'capital
...iit " Thniiimnu. (iiii.oout
L
Emphaalt With Discretion,
k
Dollar., which shall be di"I like a man who speaks out In and
(2' 0)
meeting."
vided into Two Hundred Fifty
of One Hun"So tlo I," said Benntor Sorghum, Shares of the par value
($100.00) Dollars
0
"provided he is smart enough to do dred and
One Hundred
which
of
share,
per
bo without breaking up the meeting."
Thirty (130) shares is fully paiu up
and said company shall commence
Relatively Safe.
business with Thirteen Thousand ana
"You are as safe In an airship a
($13,000.00) Dollars, of the
0
you are on the ground."
capital stock fully paid up.
"Maybe I am," replied the pnllent
V
eltlr.en. "I live In a town where they
The names and post office address-- t
iha inrnrnnrutOl'S and the num
have grade crossings."
ber of share of stock subscribed for
Information.
by each of them are as follows:
;nmi.
Where do theae two rouds
No. Shnrci
Autolst
Post Office
.1 W Rnnrd. Clovis. N. M.. '0 shares.
lead to?
Farmer Well, ynu see, tnls here: Carolus N. Deaton, Clovis, N. M., iu
share?.
road lends to my house, and the other
Clyn Smith. Clovis, N. M., 30 shares. ay
goes straight ahead!

I'Z

0

no-10-

YOIT

WANT A COOK
WANT A CLERK
WANT A PAUTNKU
WANT A SITUATION
WANT A SKHVANT 011.1,
WANT TO SKIilj A PIANO
WANT TO SKLIj XOVll AUTO
WANT TO SKUI, YOl'W OKOCKIJIKS
WANT TO SELL TOWN PROPERTY
WANT TO SELE YOl'R HARDWARE
WANT CUSTOMERS FOR ANYTHING
A'DYKimSK WEEKLY IN THIS PAPKIt
ADVERTISING IS THE WAY TO SUCCESS
ADVERTISING BRINGS CUSTOMERS
ADVERTISING INSUKES SUCCESS
ADVERETISrNG SHOWS ENER(JV
ADVERTISING SHOWS PLUCK
ADVERTISlN(f IS "BIZ"
ADVERTISE Oil BUST
ADVERTISE LONG
ADVERTISE WELL
A D V E It T I S E
AT ONCE
IX

THE CLOVIS NEWS
Want Ad. Dept.
fm

.a,arBMt

Pirvfr""3-'--
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Furniture has been reduced in price materially during the past few months and
home furnishers will be surprised at how

r i

J

""

i

"

T

reasonably we are selling goods in our line
now. Don't do without that piece of furni- ture any longer, but come in and let us
help you make your home more attractive.

n

"

0

J

Johnson Brothers Furniture &
tv

Undertaking Company

'

IE
HOUSE LIGHTING FIXTURES.
Everything is clean and sanitary
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.
Try the meals at the White Rose
Mrs. A. B. Carley of Grandficld.
Cufe on Grand Ave.
Oklahoma, left Sunday for her home.
Judge Sum Bratton is in Carlsbad Mrs. Carlcy came to attend th fu0. B. Jernignn made a business trip this week holding court for Judge
neral of her brother, Ralph LaLondc.
to Tuiban, Melrose and Fort Sumner C. R., Brice.
lust week.
Enders Safety Ruzors and Blades.
Short orders and regular meals at
Let Cornell refinish your auto. the White Rose Cafe on Grand
This is a good time to have it
Avenue.
done..
Hi.
Mrs. Jas. P. Pierce returned home
B. N. Graham of Farwell was a
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Pierce has
Clovm viaitoj Tuesday.
Mrs. Erwin Stephens left Wednes
Mr. Gra-ha- been visiting relatives in Texas for
is county clerk of. Parmer
day
morning for Wellington, Kansas,
the past two weeks.
County.
where she will be in the sanitarium at
; '
Mist Pauline Snyder left Wed- that place for some time.
'uood cooking and good service nesday morning for Newton, Kansas,
' Our plumbers are on the job from
makes the White Rose Cafe a popular
where she will visit with friends and
eating place.
1027-tf- c
early till late. An estimate on your
relatives for a few weeks.
next job will convince you our prices
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dewell arrived
J. B. Easter, district highway en- arc .right. Clovis Sheet Metal and
homo Tuesday moming from Aritona
c
gineer, was in Clovis the latter part Plumbing Works, pho.ie 293.
where they have been for the past
of last week.
few weeks.
Frank Hyatt and daughter of near
John Tongue and family left Tues Tucumcari have been here the past
P. F. White recently completed
day morning for Alabama where they week visiting at the home of his
an addition to the home of Mrs. Dol- brother, J. C. Hyatt.
will make their home.
,
lie Hammett on South Axtell Street,
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire insurance. Wo represent some of the beet companies.
Dough on Land Co.

For fire insurance see Doughton

Coal Hods, Elbows and Stove
Phone 72.

l.an'

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Nell Cook was ill the first of

the week.
SI'ORTING GOODS
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.

.,

Mr. mid Mrs. Charlie Di'iihof arc
the) proud parents of a baby' girl

born Sunday.

Mrs. Kate Morrison returned from
Amarillo Wednesday morning where
she has been visiting her hildcen.
W

deliver any amount

of

ceries to any part of tho city.
Bros., phono 481.

gro'Will-no- n

.f'&ty

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Honea and little baby, Mary Eula, were Portales
'
visitors last Sunday.
BRUNSWICK AND VICTOR OCTOBER RECORDS. SPENCER
ELETRIC CO.
ltc

jp()

27-2t-
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Want to Help You

I

Keep Your Children
Children

?

!

l want to !icl) you keep
wonder hahy smile those
that lauli that precious
body. I want to help yon
your children children.

that
eyes

little
keep

want to help you keep tliem
near you always.
I

want to take the picture of
your hahy. T want to make that
picture llie living and aamost
hreathiiif; iniao of that baby
taken in one of those moments
so dear to you.
I

I would like to take these pictures for you so they miht be
Christmas gifts. Surely they
would be prized gifts.
My mission is photographing
children to keep them ever (dose
to yi mi to keep iliem always
children.

Make the apppointineiit todny

ROBINSON

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
Phone 145.
119 East Monroe

Judge Reese Tutum of Dalhart was
for a few hoiii-- Tuesday.
Judge Tatum is district judge and hits
been holilimr court at Kurwell.

We repair nil makes of wheels and
guarantee them at Tate's Garage on
Highway, west of court house.
27-4t- c

Joseph Strovcllc of Chillicothe, Mo.,
for a few week's stay. Mr.
Strovelle owns property in Curry
County. He says conditions are
much better here thun in the section
where he lives.
is hero

ance companies.
Company.

have less
if you use
oil.

Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. and
Mil. J. W. Hoard, underwent an operation for appendicitis la t Frid.iy
She is convalescing n'cc.y.
Sewing machine.? for nut or sold
on easy terms. Singer Sewing Machine 'Store, phone 731, 210 West
Grand Ave.
Mr. and Mi's. L. E. C'allan have
Mr. Callan is a
moved to Bel'.-n- .
brakcnv'.n and hi.s ben transferred

to that place.
Our shop is now equipped to do
your welding. Anything along this
line we can do, we turn nothing down,
we do it. Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
phone 293.
Fred Myers, manager of th
Mountain States Telephone Co., returned this week from a vi lit at
St. Louis, Chicago and Newton, Kansas.
Milk Bottles and Caps.

ifeii
Daniel Boone, Mr. ami Mrs. Wallace K. Austin end II. W. Hale and
Jas. F. Nce!ey of Tex'c i are amort!
those who will attend the Americni.
Lcg'on convention ;:t Kansas City the
fiist of next week.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
bcveral grades of coal. The bent cosl
is the cheapest.
We have it. I.anc
& Sons Grain Co.
Mrs. C. C. Baker left Thursday
morning for Little Kock, Ark, She
will stop off enroute, at Ft. Worth for
a visit with her sister, Mis Kathleen
Love, who is attending college there.

on

Highway.

Doughton

Land

12-2- tf

-

-

in Clovis

Anything in tho sheet metal work;
lino we cun make it. Our prices are!
right. Bring us y.mi snlde.ing work.:
Clovis Sheet Metal Works, telephone;
2!)I.

Tate's

House

Watkins Extracts, Spices, Toilet
Articles, etc., best and cheapest G.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Weatherford re H. Blankenship, 910 North Wallace, .,
''
turned Tuesday morning from Dallas Phone 243.
where Mr. Weatherford has been in
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindley and
charge of the Curry County exhibit at
daughter, Mias Gail, returned this
the Dallas Fair.
week from a trip to Dallas where j
We handle nothing tut Vest Halt- they attended the Dallas Fair. Mr.
land rump coal. The beat is the Lindley also made a business trip, to
cheapest. Lane A Sena Grain Com- other points in the state whilo away.
pany.
Genuine Round Oak heaters and
Mrs. C. E. Smyer and Mrs. E. R. Ranges. Get
our price before buying.
Cassel left Tuesday moming for Ros-well to attend tho State Federation of
Women's Clubs.
They go as dele
gates from the Progress Club.

Special For Three Days
November

!

,

2, 3rd

Sugar for
$1.00
Potatoes for
$1.00
Happy V aio pink Salmon, 2 cans for
25c
Brown Beauty Beans, 2 cans for
25c
Iowa Gweet Corn, 2 cans for
25c
No. 2 White Lily Tomatoes, 2 cans for
25c
No. 2 Wapco Tomatoes, 2 cans for
25c
HERE ARE A FEW CP OUR EVERY
DAY PRICES
Y gal. Uvalde Honey
$1.00
1 gal. Uvalde Honey
$2.00
White Swan Peanut Batter,
glass 35c
Glass Jar Catsup .
30c
Calumet Baking Powder
30c
Armour White Naptha Soap, 14 bars $1.00
Waltkes White Naptha Soap, 13 bars.$1.00
25c Lilac Rose Talcum Powder
20c
10c Tablets, 2 for
15c
5c Tablets, 6 for
25c
Maxwell House Coffee, 1 pound
40c
3 pounds for
.$1.15
1 gal. Wapco preserves
$1.90
Cheese, per pound
40c
Country butter, per pound
45c
Creamery butter, per pound
50c
Swift's Breakfast Eacon, per pound
35c
Armour's Breakfast Bacon, per pound
35c
Salt pork, per pound
20c
No. 2Y9 Del Monte Peaches, 35c, 3 for S1.00
No. 2 Colton Cherries, 35c, 3 for
$1.00
No. 2 Sclar brand Pineapple, per can 30c
Nc. 21? East Texas Blackberries, per can 20c
1 gal. East Texas Blackberries
$1.00
15 pounds whole wheat Rice
$1.00
Shredded Wheat, 6 packages
$1.00
6 pounds Crackers
90c
PHONE 703 AND ASK ABOUT OUR
PEICE5. WE DELIVER ANY TIME ANY
WHERE, FREE OF CHARGE.

15 pounds
27 pound3

16-o-

Tideman & McKeg
one

Two Stores-o- ne
next to Tate's Garage;
at corner of Ros3 and Vigil, opposite Bap.

tist Hospital.

3

Mr. Farmer, you will
trouble with your tractor
Sinclair special tractor
Garage, west of Court

Harry Hunton, who is attending
We have the agency for soms nf the New Mexico Military Institute, spent
most substantial old lin fire insur- Saturday and Sunday in Clovis.

Winchester arms and Ammunition.

I

Co.
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Business house on Main for rent.
ltc
Sue Scheurich.

-

Iktf.v

Big dance at Elks Home Friday
night, Oct. 28th. Admission $1.10. Up

WE COME

A. W. Skarda was in Amarillo on
business Wednesday

If you have something for sale or
want to buy something, use a Clin is
tf
News Wunt Ad, lc per word.

111

1

IV

mzMft

yii
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C. E. Grant, who has been confined
to his bed for the past month, is

Here's one

if Wfk for

Mrs. Dixie Owen will speak

LvL

on

way.

For Sale Round Oak heating
stove, good as new. Used only
short time. Phone 225 or call to
see Mra. Shumate, 420 W. Monroe ltc

man who invented

.

$50.00 Ladies'
Coats $38 J5

$45.00 Ladies'
Dresses $29.75

Garage, west of court house on high

feats

tricotino
dresses. About twelve in this
lot. All nicely trimmed with
cinhroiderv and heads, navy
only. Values tftti.W to $4.").(K.
Choice Fridav and Saturday
One lot of

Coe Howard of Portales was a Go-vi- s
visitor Monday. Mr. Howard has
recently sold his home at Portales.
It is one of the finest residences in

all-wo- ol

One lot tif cloth Coats. The
colors are navy, lYkin. Reindeer, tan, brown, and black.

Materials are liroadclo'th,
and Holivia, with fur collars and cuffs, lined throughout with good quality silk.
Values to .fiO.OO. Special Friday and Saturday.
Ve-lo-

$29.75

that city.
S.
F. J. McCarty. Mrs. A.
Crouch and Mrs. J. B. Gant are in
Roswell this week attending the FedeMrs.

ration of Women's Clubs, as represn-tativeof the Research Club of Clovls.

Jumper Dresses

Two-Ree-

Green, navy, copen and red
16 to 20,

Friday and Saturday

$4.85

Our radiator work is the best in
town. Bring them to us, our prices
are right. Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
phone 293. '

At Thc- -

Blouses of Crepe de Chine,
Satin and Georgette, all tin
sale for two days only

WANTED Position as stenographer.
Six years experience. Best refer
Call Mrs. Moose, phone No.
ence.

Shoes

Get your flues ready for winter. Kg)
are ready to servo you. Clovii
Sln-Metal Works, Telephone No.!(g)
We

,1

J oik's, Mr.?. Tom Hit;:,
Mv
Mi'Oiini'd. Mi's
of 1i-lietii May and Mrs. ha E.

?

..W.t
,1. t

Mis.

October 29th

;

f
T. W. Stricklin went to .t!uk:hoe
on business Mnndcy.

ll

ll

ii

w

rr

un-- ,
uii. i .ipoon or ip
Coiumir.s'on Co., of
Kuny.is t'itv, is in tMWii this week.

rranK

LOCAL MENTION

I!

y I iiiHiMiii iiTTTi

i.iiiMiii

v

ivpiion-McMille-

Mrs. K. O. Iiaker of Anuirillo motored to Clovis Sunday to visit with
friends.

Juck Tenirue went to Caiifoitva
Mondny with a load of hops.
j

- Mrs. W. I. Luikart and children
t,nvc SOon for Silomo Springs,

R. L. Thomus went to Kanaus City
jAvk., to .spend the winter.
with seven lords of cattle Mondny.

J.G. Greaves, editor of the Portales
a Clovis visitor Monday.

Mrs. ii. Montlcth returned Sunday
to her home at Clayton after attendseveral duyi ing the funeral of her Nephew R. V..
Harry L. Tntton sp-LuLonde. She was accompanied home
in El Paso on buslncw this week.
by Miss Acnes LnLondc nnd Mrs. R.
E. LuLondo and little baby daughter,
E. H. Robinson returned last
morninR from a trip to California. who will mak? a short visit there.
News, was

nt

Beautiful display of suits in
Tricotino, Vclour, Serge and
Hruad(!otli.

The Little Smart

W.

-

......u.

IJr.uiv.ll in ntli.ml

1m

I

hi'

Mrs. J no. 1.. Stevenson, Mrs. Jeft
lfijrlit.'wer, Mm. W. W. Nichols aim
.Mr.'. Env Switzer lire in ILuwell ut- UihII.-.the Kedorulion of Women's

r)iw Ti...

..

,tli ,.,.,.n!!1.nt,iiivi.s

L

Luikart & Co.

vj2

'P(Q)(0)C0;

of

board and churls.
Mrs. M. M. Crai
of Toxico n
.Mrs.
hwartaliautrh is especially lul.nud .lst
fl.om im,iuis w,.r
Mrs. Dodcen and son, Clifford well prepared for this work, Irivir.R her mother's funeral was held, Mrs.
and Frank, returned la-- t. week from studied three years in Moody Bible
Craig hud Just spent ten weeks givCanadian. Texus. where they have! Institute under some of America's
bum for the past several ... months, most notable ar.il spiritual instructors. ing her undivided attention and comAs for her own personality nothing panionship to her mother, she and Mr.
and will nituin make Clovjs. their
need be suid for to know her is to Craig returning home in haste from
home.
love her.
She will be warmly wel- their overland trip that she (Mrs.
Mm. J. P. Harper and little Miss comed in Clovis.
The meetings will Craig) might return to stay indefiSaturday be held in the evenings in the Pres- nitely with Mother Hunter, when the
Crystal June returned
morning from Friona, Texas, where byterian church and everyone is cor- - summons came thul she wus very low.
.linll.f Ut.lt.l
they have been visiting the bedside ,i.mij
inviii-- lun iwiih: ...ill.
will, Dlt.1..
ueil- - This was a shock ns she was in hur
utiiii;. ......
of Mrs, Harper's mother, Mrs. A. J. jcil and pad prepared to make the usual health when Mrs. Craig left,
Jumrs, who has been quite sick for most of the opportunity to study un- except of course more feeble. Since
der this most gifted and entirely
some time.
her return Mrs. Craig has been quite
pick, due to the strenuous past few
teacher.
Mrs. E. H. Ashcraft of Amarillo,
weeks, giving no thought to the posvicited friends in CloviB the latter
sibility of a limit to her endurance.
part of last nnd the first of this week,
1i,avirlrf'j,T)iesday
for Roswell, whew
she Trtjfjjttend the State Federatioi.
Day and Night Service
of Women's Clubs. Mrs. Ashcraft
stopped at the home of Mr. and Mrs.:
W. I. Luikart whilehcr.
of'

Tu, v.'oman's

Clui)

of Clovis.

-

j

W0 IVJ.air all

makes

of AlhuquerqiK',: cars. We haVO ail expert
N. M., stopped for n short vis t with .Uto Ktli ncer tl'olll I lllca- her daughter, Mrs. W.'P. Hartley tro in ciiai'ut
AU work is
Gould if
;ij t Ii ii city, this week.
Guaranteed.
enrouie to llonvell I.) attend the St. lie
Uriiifi- your electrical trou-M- o
Federation of Women's Clnlin. Mrs,
to tis, the only jwajjo in
Gould is the president of the Woman's
Club at Albuquerque,
the city where yon can tret

.' Mrs. John

Shop

Gould

Woods

October 29lh.
25 percent
off on all trimmed . and
hats, and one lot
that will go at half price.
Beautiful line of silk underwear at 10 percent off. Half
price on Frolaset corsets.
un-trimm-

Miss Daisy Rainbolt

UNION BIBLE STUDY
FOR CI.OVIS

Iho celchtaled Sinclair

Mo-

tor Oil.

your broken down
On November Tth there will come wheels
to us. Wo make
to us Mra. Gladys Swartssbaugh them new.
Kxiiert whoel- whom all Clovis'tes will recall as the
in
charge.
fkrivrijrlit
gifted pianirt and women's
I'vinu-

-

with the Honeywell evangelistic cam-

paign of last June.
This lady at that time-- gnve four
Rible study lessons which were highly appreciated by those who were fortunate enough to hear them and will
this time g've a two week's course of G arage
intensive Bible study, using black- -

&

Site is improving slowly and will soon
be quite herself again.

Some desk space for vent.
Scheurich.

xm

ltc

Cream
36c
Eggs, per dossen .
45c
Hens, per pound
...13c to 15c
Fryers, per pound
16c
Geese, per pound
15c
Ducks, per pound
16c
Old Roosters, per pound
4c
Stags, per pound
..14c
21c
Turkeys, per pound
2e
Ure.n Hides, per pound

Hawkins

a n

in

Automobile repair, Gasoline, Delivery
Hire and Bad Acco'unts are not included in
your Grocery Bill.

Tate's Garage

WE DO NOT DELIVER

Phone 727

BUT WE SELL FOR LESS

west of Court House
On Highway.

See

THURSDAY'S PRODUCE MARKET
Quoted by Muci Produce Co.

Groceteria

Mi-?- .

Big Sale will start Saturday,

Alii liandsoinely

trimmed with fur or embroidery. Special sale on Ladies'
Suits for two dav.s onlv.

Tate's Garage

1

.

Miiritm--

I'ediiution of Women's Club'.

TRY TC GET IN

-.-

Ladies' Suits

oidv.

Saturday Night
n

!

Oxfords Friday and Saturday

293.

V-

.''

,

Special sale of hoys' and
girls' Shoes will he a feature in
sale. Nig reducthis two-da- y
tion on all lines of shoes and

707--

!

Special discount fw two
days only on all Misses Coats.''
Large range of styles and colors to select f r6hi," iiil 'sizes.

Ladies' Blouses

F. L. Dearbome of Carlsbad, a
member of tho firm of Roberts-DeaT- borne Hardware Co., is in Clovis this
week.

.

,

Misses Coats

Friday and Saturday

8 to 14

A home brew story with laughs that kick
harder than Dynamite
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

M

..

$6.85

"Made in the Kitchen"

--

$38.75

Jumper Dresses, sizes

Mack Bennett Comedy

l

ur

s

Mazda Electric Lights.

Also

y,

1

.

.

You will have less motor trouble
if you use Sinclair Motor Oils. Tate's

siac sunning

IgC

at the

church

Mrs. Sam Lawrence and daughter
of Tcxico were Clovls visitors Tuesday.

laughter'cyhe
11

Fri-tln-

94.

--

the

1

1

Seventh Day Adventist
Sunday at 7:30 p. m.

son

ana1

We welcome lit hoys anl girls F lit Eastern Omitics of
Xew Mexico who will atteiul the Stock .Judfiiiij; Contest l)cre
October 2Slh, also those ladies from out of town who attend
the District Conference of the Ladies' Missionary Society of the
M. K. Church, here Thursday and Friday. These people arc. ho
nests of Clovis while hero, and wo give them a special invitation
to visit our store and look around. See the kind of utoro wo have
in Clovis. We are celebrating these events with omo very
special prices in several departments.
'vj r,
jj

Mothers, if you would like to have
jyour little ones in kindergarten call

uom

MOT
KOBE nrn
wrthrthrilling

Boys and Girls
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Successful Week of Farm Meetings
Farm Bureau Newt

ipuring

I'll' past, week Mr. C, A.

i

-

by til scliool:".
JlcN'ahbV, addresses emplia-si;"- d
lb.- importance of iutroduci.g
siV'i ; clover on Curry Ojuniy f.
p; Uire for hogs and oIIk.'
to p'.'ovit!
live stuck, ll.y ketws w.re illiia-tr.i'.e- il
;did"S showing
by lan!
of sweet clo-v.'i- '.
cvowth :i".i! nt T.::-'.iw
The following is a brief
po:,.ts in the ni.sr.ge
cf i m, of
brought t the fa. hut by Mr. Mcwr:
Mr.

Nabb:
Production nr.d Markeiinij
State Rp. cv list in Marketing,
M.'. McNabb has been culled upon
tliy ivd eo. ti.inaliy to supph
rimition o.i marketing our jrran
mil l.afir. Once
io;,i,
iilirley on the
we depended almo-- l
col on grov. ii sections of lexas ;wM
Oklahema for market for our grain
The la'v.e list of impiirics
goltin out by the county agent to
sections of Texas and Oklahoma in
search of market for grain sorghums
.bow that tlvy are producing a surplus.
After (he low price of cotton
and the disaster caused by the boll
wcvil, the cotton farmer is growing
his own fe d. Growing of feed has
increased in nil parts of Now Mexico.
We must took to Arizona, California
and other western states and the
market for grain to these plnces may
be limited and tho prices low and
freight rates extremely high.
In view of these facts it is high
A

i

'

i

X

that wo plan our farm operations in order to meet, the demands
of the markets, instead of producing
for market large quantities of crops
which are not in great demand. These
conditions prompted the county agent
and Mr. McNabb to put on this campaign.
It was pointed out by Mr. McXabb
that market must be furnished for
It
much of our grain crop nt home.
y.t shown also that it will briiv.
neater results tor our crops ny
"' to livu Ktock- - especially
than we could hope to secure
by selling our grain on the market,
'lbere is a (Treat demand for hg
weighing from 73 to 1,10 pmmda for
feeding purposes and for serum factories. Mr. McNabb told of the numerous inquiries ho is constantly receiving for this class of live stock and
stated that in bis opinion, it w:;s impossible to
in this das?
of live slock in Xtw Mex'co for the
next ten years. He showed that New
steadily buying
Mexico has been
packing house meats which arc sold nt
high prices, nfter all the expense f
production, packing, transportation
and commissions are paid. "Every
pound or meat product.-- Hint is
says :.ir, lUc.Nnnli,
in .ev Mexico,
"should be grown on farms of New
Mexico and in nddil on to supplying
our Stale with meat hogs tin re is
ma.'ket. for thousand:! of car loads ot
feeder and serum hugs,
Paluring is the ni'jl economic
method of supplying the larger portion of feed for growth of hogs anil
Mr, MjN'abb set forth the very practical idea for growing pasture for
bogs on every farm in Curry County.
Wo have overlooked the one very important plant which is grown universally throughout tho world and which
is adapted to the climatic conditions
in eastern New Mexico. This plant is
biennial white blossom sweet clover.
The first sweet clover was introduced
into New Mexico only a few years ago
and now thousands of acres are beir.g
t me

hai
S.n.e Marketing
been working with i ho county agent
in a scries of meetings to give instrue-tioi'.- s
I;i:c3 of production inrcla-tiuiult:to mui'krtintr. Tli.. meetings haw
mo.'.tly lici ii well intended ami .".cat
iut rest lias been shown. Mi". JU'.W'ibb
pi'T 'iitul his ial'!r :s ,'it tli" meetings
:.(l(lr.'sjul by Job:! Fields nt Grady
ninl Ucllview, Oetohr r.Mi.
haw been
The past week nn1 vl
lu'bl at Claud, Fairfield, Uunchvalc,
l'leasiul Hill, ..i.d Melrose, (iced enwas triven. Moving pictmva were shown l,v Hi" county air.-- il
ir.'d songs and o'h r e::lei1a;nme:it

iel

grown by farmers of Union, Quay
nun l oriv.nco Lounties and a lev.
have had romnrknbl i success with try
cit patches in Curry County. Sweet
clover furnishes the earliest grccr
feed for use in the spring and continues growth until late in the; full. It
will withstand great drought. It has a
feed value equal to alfalfa.
Live
stock may rapidly be taught to eat
sveet clover if sturted o:i it early in
the spring when it is tender and
Mr. McNabb recommends the establishment of a five acre past u.t
plot on every farm in Curry Coutitv
two tnd
e.cros to bo devoted to sweet clover nod two and
f
tolsudnn grass. Many farmers in Curry Cotirty have proved th
wonderful value of Sudan grass for
pasture but it flints too late in lie.
spring, Sweet clover will supply dr.
deficient';-- .
This pasture plot should
lie fenced with hog tight fence and
should be located close to the bar.i
and water supply. A hog tight fence
lihoiild separate the Midan grass pasture from the sweet clover pasture.
As sweet clover is hc
to get started, Mr. McNabb recommends that
f
only about two and
f.cvc; be
tr'ed the first yar. When farmers
once learn to grow sweet clover, mid
about its wonderful feeding value,
tlrro will be no difficulty in increasing the acreage.
Sweet clover requires a very compact seed bed with only shallow surra
mulch,
hand should be well
plowed hut thoroughly compact before seeding. Sv, "i t clover should be
planted the latter pait ot r elnni.ry ee
the first of March. The one essential in getting a stand of sweet ciovc
is in having a thoroughly compact
seed bed with only a shallow surface
mulch. When sweet clover is ow.;
in the early spring on a good compact seed bed it should keep ahead
of the weeds through the season. Two
acres of sweet clover
and
will furnish pasture for from fifty to
seventy-fiv- e
shonts. Sweet clover
may also prove of value in furnishing
feed for poultry and dairy stock.
Mr. McNabb is spending this week
in Roosevelt county and will go from
th to to Quay county and other counties in the same kind of work.
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II Uinstmas Chopping
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Only 8 Weeks Until Christmas

c

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

Iff

--

one-ha-

OUR NEW GOODS are arriving every day and we vill
have the finest stock of gifts in the newest designs that has
ever been in Clovis. Prices are very much lower than they
were last year.

lf

Make your selections NOW.
We will lay them away for
you until you are ready for them.
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The Quality of
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SUNLIGHT

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

m

Santa Fe Watch Inspectors

3

mssmi

Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

CLAND

JONES MAKES
SWEET POTATO RECORD

POTATO

WAREHOUSES

FULL

Tho Portales Valley Sweet Potato
has been reported to this warehouses are
full and the crop half
office C. B. Jones leads on the record
in is the report.
So

We Want Your Grain

far as

of sweet potato production.
The storage company has leased
He has harvested over 1300 off of
four acres. This is a good yield anl three of the brick buildings in the
shows what is possible in the I'ortnles Howard block back of
and have fitted them up for the stor
Valley, Portales Valley News.
age of sweet potatoes and are rapidly filling them. All other available
A MEMORY TESTER
buildings will have to be lined to take
For the benefit of the
the exalted ruler of the Sacramento
lodge of Elks has prepared a oh,
read it yourself :
Joyce-Pruit-

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico

I KK.Mi5.MBF.it
When the fimily

EXECUTIVE

We believe in scrviee and
ture of our bnsiness.

that is one big

fea-

will be glad to help you ic the planning of
home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary,
your
give you an estimate on the cost of the material,
frankly tell you the bost kinds to use, the best or the
"We

cheapest and fit the plans to your pockotbook. "We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you
honestly as to the various materials reduced.
Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

The regular monthly executive
committee meeting of the Curry
County Farm Dureau will be held Saturday afternoon, October 2!), lit the
court house nt 1 p. in. Farm Bureau
members arc invited to come to this
meeting and present any mutters
they may have for the good of the
organization.
The Farm Bureau is solving many
problems In our country county,
state and national. Let's make the
most of it in Curry County.
J. A. WALLACE,
President Curry County Farm Bureau
An airplane passes through more
200 tests before it is considered

than

perfect.

It

1b

impossible for a vulture to

see tho beauty of the skies and the
clouds. His eye is fixed on things
below him. And there are men and
women to whose vision the far-of- f

stars arc impossible.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

as considered "stuck up."
When the bootjack wns an
household utensil.
farmei
When the old fashioned
came to town find blew out the gas.
When kerosene was bought at the
corner grocery by the quart.
When bustles and tiltcrs rounded
out the fminine form divine.
When we used to write verses in
in girls' autograph albums with pur-

bni-ne:--

-

i

ESOVSBS

RWSCO

had a bath

brings to
light the fact that a canning factory
is budly needed to help care for them.
Prospects are that next season ther
v ill be several thousand acres in potatoes, which would fill every
s
house in town and Oil- jail
The sweet potato industry
:i b'g thing a:id the entire citi;:ontlti:.
of lb., valley should get b.hind it wit'i
every ounce of pu::h at their command.
Portales Valley News.

tub
MEETING

IS NOT ALL WE SELL

that

'f

C'uv of this crop, which

And for the

very same reason.
When you want that printing in a
hurry, try the Clovis News Job Prtnt-'not- "
tf
Inff Department. Phone 97.
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When a haircut a la pompadour
was the prevailing style.
When you could never tell whether
or not the did you took to a party
had a mole on her shoulder or a
skinny neck.
When the attractive view of a
street car was hats and faces; not
shoes and hose.
When a burlesque show with a
ballet would play to standing room
only.
When you helped the Band of
ticket
Hope drive by buying a
to a chicken dinner, and it was a real
chicken dinner.
Tho old family photograph album
and the family Bible which always
had the place of honor on tho "whut- in the comer of the parlor.
San Francisco Chronicle.
25-ce-

Hotter rcniciiilxT those extra tires hat you have
been inimiisiiij; your car before you start on your
next trip. It's a lot more convenient to take them
with you than wish you hud. This is a niilcatre station.
1
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MEMORIAL PARADE
parade was held last Thursduy in
honor of Clara Burton, founder of
tin.- Red Cross.
The long line of
curs met at the Hitch School
Auditorium nt 4 p. m.
.The parade was heudeil by Mrs.!
Dixie Owen, President of the Cliini!
Burton Memorial Association, and
Mayor MeClelland.
The Baptist Hospital represented
tinRed Cross nurse. The public
school children of all lines Were in the
parade. The streets were lined with
thi' people, of Clovis.
P.iinnirs bun ring the mime of Cliirn
Barton were on every ear, one hearing the inscription, "In Memory of
Clara Burton, rounder of the Anieri-ea- n
Red Cross, the Greatest Mother
the World Ever Knew."
In the evening at the high school
auditorium a program under the
of Mm. Dixie Owen was held.
The audience, composed of the representative people of Clovis, filled
every seat.
The band played on the public
Ktivets and in front of the auditorium. Mr. Forbes, by using his powerful voice, told the people to go to the
auditorium after the band played,
and they were there. Come attain.
The miniate.' of each church was on
the platform and took part in the pro.
I lain.
Mrs. Owen wus at her best
n;:d kept the audience wide nwake.
li
told the people there was nothing
a feather's weight unless there
a minsticl at the high school auditoriv.i s a woman it it.
Miss Ktliel Henderson, as soloist, um for the benefit of the Clara Bar.'. Med to the program
by rendering ton niovinu.nl. The Lyceum has kindly offend us the use of their theaMime heuutiful Bolus.
The Clara Barton Boosters, under tre for an evening's program for the
the leadership of Mrs. Owen, will give same object.
A

d

HUSTLERS CLASS

Indications of Hard, Cold Winter

LED BY MRS. OWEN

m
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$2.00 PER YEAR

prophecy I was read by Mrs. Cassel
and proved quite interesting.
Thursday evening, Oct. 20th, the
e
Mrs. Erno't Bnird and Miss
Hustlers Class of the First Christian
Stalling deserve much credit
Church entertained the members off for the success of the party as they
the class and a number of friends at were the entertainment Committee.
At the close of the evening, good old
the ellllvrll ulh n mnwf id.lii.hl fill
doughnuts, apple cider
party. The entire church and big red apples were served.
Halle.
was typical of the Hallowe'en spirit,
being profusely decorated in black
The ladies of the rresbyteriun
(and yellow, with all sorts of giiosU church will serve lunch in the store
'mid wlerd things. The upstairs wa just vacated by the 'Clovis Drug Store,
bei'.utifully decorated with numerous en Friday, October liSth. There will
pillows, nigs and pot plants. A numbe plenty for nil ami we will appreciber of interesting games were arrang- ate your patronage.
ed and Mrs. Joe Shillings was very
popular ns "The Fortune Teller"
The ladies of the Chancel Guild of,
as was Mrs. K, H. Ciissel a?, the Episcopal church will give a food
"The Gypsy Fortune Teller" down, sale at the Southwestern Drug store,
staiis. Mrs. Wallace Austin also had Saturday the 2S!nd, beginning at 10
a booth and told fortunes.
A class o'clock.
ltc
PARTY.

Adri-ann-

(VEVVREf WHEN
CORN-A-

SIXTEEN PAGES
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home-mad-

e

th

AMF.RICAN

I

that could be made to bear the cross
'of our country in the late World
.u..,.
l
i,.,i;...,n..
iu;
MUI, tlltll llll f Will!"'
.'I .UI(V flVlli LI!
H.he Dean Lucas I'ost that the people

fr.lflM
' u a u . NriTce

AA4Al .....- - nmmrelv back of it in all its
very entluniastic undo'.'takings,
meeting of the American Legion held
Mr. Day, son, the principal speaker
Thursday evening at Legion
of the evening, directed most of hin
thought along the line of hospitalizaThe principal purpose of the moet- - tion 'and caring for the disabled vet- ing was to better organize to pay its trans and discussion relating to the
respects to Ralph LaLonde, 'deceased, bigness of the American Legion. He
whose death came not unexpectedly, also discu!3ed to some extent, the Nabut as a result of a long illness.
tional Convention in Kansas City
Mr. LaLonde was a member of the from October 31st to November 2nd,
American Legion and had served in inclusive.
the late war. There was a large
RESEARCH CLUB
crowd present and the Post Com.
mander, D. K. Fitzhugh, tendered his
The members of the Research Club
icsignation
as Post Commander,
Monmaking the statement that on account were delightfully enteitained
day afternoon, with Mrs. L. E. Canof his recent illness he could not give
on an hostess.
Club
members rethe proper time, and was not at that
sponded to roll call with recipes. An
time physically able to fulfill this reinteresting program was rendered on
sponsibility. His resignation was ac
the geography of New Mexico. Surcepted and Senior Vice Post Comface and drainage was given by Mrs.
mander Daniel Doone wag unanimousHunt; Natural Resources was given
ly elected to the office of Post Comby Mrs. Hollinger, and while she ilmander to serve the unexpired term.
lustrated, Mr. Hollinger delighted
Various other business was transthe club members with moving picacted ufter which Mr. C. L. Dawson,
tures on natural resources, also many
National Field Representative for the
interesting views of Santu Ke. An
American Legion spoke very
interesting paper was read by Mrs.
to the Post. His remarks
Spade, with moving pictures also.
were along the lino of encouragement
Round Tablet "The last time 1 visit- and urging the post to go forward n,
,. rwl
.,,,. " 11.......
!,,,, I om.
I
...in tinut
wthr,p and renewed efforts to hiirh-1- . .Ntw Mt,xil.0i
the Sunshine State,"
er accomplishment.,. Also admonish-- was b(,llltifuliv ,,vcn
bv AnH,,tilla
Ml? tnp Pr.t In aim.,.
....
....1:1 :.. ,. ..
1.,..
I'"""'-liarshaw.
Club members
und all questions thut would involve
wire: Mcsdnmea Crouch, Spade,
miistions affecting the constitution
Sutter, Roach, Tucker,
nml
of the organization.
Murphy, Hollhjjer, Speight, 1'i'Cnrty,
Then on Friday evening following
fiiahani, Diiiand, Hunt. Walker,
at H o'clock, a mas3 meeting was held
Stuart, Taylor and Mrs. L. E.
a, the court house at which
'M Canon, hostess.
crowd attended ar.d the resne
live listeners enjoyed the enthiisiu-tispeedier, by the Hon. I.t. Cover"
or Duckworth, District Judge Sam (i.l
PAST MASTERS' NIGHT
Hi.:tioii and Hon, C. L. Dawson, .'.t.
'ion:.! Field Representative
of theThe evening of November I. 4
American Legion,
Post Commander ' 1021, at ei;rht o'clock, Clovis
Dnr.iel Bonne Introduced the speaker-Lodge, No. '10, will celebrate its
I.;.
of the evening.
annual Past Misters' niirht, to- The niportnnco of the American
gether with the anniversary of
Legion Posts of the country and theii
the Initiation of Geo'g-- ' Warh- ington into the Masonic order.
Hlutions to tho people and the
of the people to such organiza-tion- s
Come early und stay late. There
will be both refreshments fur
were brought very forcibly to
tho minds of the audience. It was
the body as well as the mind.
P. A. LaShier, Secretary
nlso shown Just what the local organization had accomnlishcd In the wnv
of bringing money to Clovis through!
the United States Government to the
Capt. R. C. Reid of Roswell, state
disabled veterans and what might be
accomplished in the future, also the attorney for the Santa Fe, passed
question of hospitalization of the dis-- through Clovis Thursday morning en
abled veterans
was discussed at route to Chicago on a business trip.
lungth.
treat nil diseases and disorders of
Lieutenant f'overnor Duckworth
.i
and District Judge Sam G. BrnttonLUWI Dr. H. R.
10.sn-tf- c
Glbsoni
expressed very emphatically their ear- desire that the people should be
The Ladies Aid of the Clirirtian
back of the American Post, back of church will serve supper Hallowe'en
th- - men who laid aside their work and evening, October
31st in the front
all their home attachments and con- - part of the Highway Garage. Will
Vv.r.-ito mal;? the b;ggost sacrifice begin serving nbopt fiiHO.
there was

a

s.

Why the Brunswick Method
of Reproduction Insures

a Superior" Phonograph
The Brunswick Method
of Reproduction includes
the Ultona, a new conception in playing. The
Ultona consists of an arrangement of the several
necessary reproducing diaphragms upon one tone
arm an
arrangement, with no attachmentsnothing to take off or put on.
At a turn of the hand, the Ultona presents to
any type of record the proper diaphragm and
needle, the exact weight. Thus the requirements
of each type of record are met. The Ultona demands no sacrifice in tone, as attachments
often do.

Reason No.

1

Equal in importance to
production is tone amDlifica- The Brunswick Method of Reproduction also
includes a new idea in acoustics
The Brunswick Amplifier.
i'Jeas were at variance. Some makers still cling to
metal constrv:tioa. Others use
a combi.ia'.'on of wood and
a wooden horn and a
metal
met-- 1 casting as the "throat."
nut tlie Brunswick Amplifier in oval in shape, and built
entirely of wocd, like a fine
violin.
It is molded of rare
The sound waves
Iff receive uniform amplification
to reach their fullness, hence
The Brunswick tone is richer
and more natural. Stri- dent, metallic notes are
absent.
Cld-t':r:- c

i.y TV

-

i&'irttKf

Everybody Talks

enthu-s'nstical-

iiliuiit pcoj lc as well ns cvcnls,

I

hclly-woo-

We Invite Comparison
Make comparisons. Let
your ear decide. Try to

find an equal to Brunswick

tone
You're bound to end such
a search at a Brunswick
shop, where every opportunity will be given you to
decide for yourself.
Hear thi remarkable
before you

SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
Clovis, N. M.
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XMLOREDAT FASHION I'AKKi

said almiil yon.

There's sure

be a
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Langinam Clothes
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planned for

are

Voiuifi' Men.

Conte and see the

truly

smart

things we have in two, three and
four

hiitton

coats.

Cinnamon

browns, granite prays, and

at-

tractive colorinps of many kinds.

$32.50 to $50.00

M aimolell s
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Hooch Utensils
Placed Under Ban

Our Vulcanizing
Department

Washington, D. C. The "perfect
friendships" born of recipes for home
brew arc threatened on private lioofh

sal

mills.

Malt, hops, stills, splits, caps, thermometers and all utensils, contrivances, machines, preparations, compounds, tablets, substance?, formulae, directions or lec.pes, "advertisWill ivc you Prompt and Ki'fi.-- i ut Service
ed, designed or intended for use in
:1k unlawful manufacture of
We parry a full lino of Tires and Tul.es.
li'iuor," are declared unlawful
g;
n
and anyone having them in his
Trv Our Service anil You Will Come liack
is subject to prosecution un- - Si
section is of the prohibition
".nvnt law.
Hi nc.f'.rlh, Cor.'.ini doner Hayr.;s
annoiirct d, the honr.o brewer must ft
: top
making "ho itch." Although
hoir.ts v ill not be raided by the "f'y-- i
.g s ii. .ilion." the new enforcement
G. M. HOCKENHULL, Manager
.i!..,,iu' to al:..o-- t the same thing
a man cur,, ir.uke hctch if he can't
gi : th
stuff to make it.
State director a.:d prohibition
or ca.-i-. in h:.mi at the: front door ot
rt3 thioiiL'hout th? country have
NOTICE OF SALE
Ceu!t Hou.-- f ir. (.'! vis, Nc w M. ,. ,,.,.n instructed by Commissioner
No.
i th.: hour A 10 o look a. m. on nayr.-- s to raid
place
i 'v.
f C.rry
day of November, 1121. and b er utensils and malt and ho;. are
th;
I'
h I
MTV
i ;i I!;.
M
i:.
as decrciu oy fo,
aop.y the proc-ea:., ft a!, v. re
AmI'
d J.
f on:-- ..
. f f.
f
dee- r::ts,
MINOR ANDERSON",
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
in.'i'l'- by iviM Com on the
v a? 'i'J
Special Master.
(I. y
ar.d the
of A'.ii'ust,
l.
In th- - District Court of Cum
.mil' I', :r.i d, Mi:. or Ar.d' rsor,. Wi.s
County, New
WE'LL SAY IT IS
appoii.t .d by the r.jiirt a social
Th: First National Bank of Gov's,
at;d
onhrd to advertise
"Combatting
illiteracy
in New New Mexico, I'iaintiff, vs. J. E. Nelar. i 2 in Block
Lots No.ar.d
Mexico is difficult," observes the Al- - son and Laura Nelson, Defendants.
No. ::, of the Oritrii.al Town of Clo
vis, New Mexico, to satisfy said judg- - buo.yero.ue Evening Hera d which is No.
O
mer.t of $2,717.."0, being judgment apparently somewhat disturbed overi
To the ubove named defendants:
and interest to date of sale.
jthe fact that New Mexico's illiterac You, and each of you, are hereby
Now, Therefore, Notice is hereby percentage is 11. CO per cent.
notified that a suit entitled and num- piven that the undersigned will offer
"Difficult" is right at the nricfr' b. red as above is pending against you
for sale and sell the above de- - charged for school books. Santa Fe in said court, the objects and general
scribed property to th highest bidder ycw Mexican.
nature of which is to foreclose a
certain mortgage deed made by you
j
to the plaintiff on January 2, 1921
of record in book 22, page 75 of the Ss
mortgage records of said Curry Coun-- ; St
t.y, conveying lots 7, 8, and 9 in
block 2, in the Liebelt Addition to gj
Clovis, county and state aforesaid,
and to foreclose a pledgee's lien on -- aj
I
the following personal property and
stcurities which were pledg.-- by you
as col'ati ra! sec.iiity for the debt
su-n in. e.r.'i to have the abt.vo If
vti
r.u!d to
p
tv per
'.10. dat-it.i'i r.cti- f.r.
intcxi-catir.-

Farm owv.rs c:n now sive dl r.mey ar.d time spent in re:he irt f ra n istJ
'
VmR-U-ilivo: .;t-i
and fi:inj fncir.3 due to pats that rot, split and pi
uro-.vfPine Poits wdl last you a lifetime. They aro irL.:;eJ :'r. m si
tea'.ptuvs
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Fence Posts That Resist Decay
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They are straight, strong and smooth.
Tln'.v make stron-- fences duralilc fences and neat fences.
We stock them in full round, sawed halves and sawed uarters.
We consider them the best post obtainable and recommend them
to everyone building fnces.
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Overhaul
N"'.v Mexico, is at'orr.ey for the
7.5o4 mile Crowning and Shapir.p.
plaintiff.
ar.d the
V.'itne-my hai.d as el'-rl40.641 cu. vds. Two Cour.se Caliche
seal oif aid court at Clovi, in said Surfaclntr.
312 Lin. ft. 1 in Pin m. Ii3 Ga.
countv and s'ate. thi. 18th day of
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Putroniee Clovis merchants.
buiid up th- - town.
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They"
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24 Lin. ft. 30 m

offer you (iood Work ain'l Hon,

at prices, as low as is consistent with
ship.

Iiinni. 14 Ga.

lbs. Reinforcir.tr bars.
ft. Movin Fences.
19,724
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Bridges.
Cla:-r- t
A. Concrete.
Reinforcing Bars.
M. Wooden

104.1 cu yds.
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First National
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Sicamhiji tickets to
any part of the world.
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Th'n you want that jrititinu in a
hurry, try th Clovis News Juk pr;,lt.
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The most acute eyesight (tometiiiK-Rem rously fails to see the frailties of

instructions
Fori for t proposals,
,
to bidilers, plans nn ppecii.paiions
for Project No. f3, may be examined
!( the .f f ice of the Uintrict Engineer,
Santa Horn. X. M., or at the office of AppEAL F0R THE SF.RVlcn MAN
he State Highway Rnifineer. Panta
1 Fn. v. M.. lavout. tviiical cross-sec- ,l.
I.e.ri,.n
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ti, . 4m,-i,.,,nrl stnicture V.A toL'ether with
l.K v ...L.
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t
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v iuii.,3 wi ,.
jriven preieienee in seicciiu
not
It
is
contemplated t pioves. The h'trioti sayn that fiOO,.
1 ajiplication.
J io mail any plans io pro pective t. r,oo service men are idle, many of
ders.
them walking the streets wondering
The State Hichway Commission re.,h,.re ,heir next meal s to come from.
X :erves the ri(jht to reject any pnl. a! In some states relief laws are op-- 1
crating to furnish these men with the
J proposals.
L. A. GILLETT,
bare necessities of life, but many
State Highway Ensineer. states have enacted no such laws.
Santa Fc, X. M. Oct., 6, 1021.
The national congress has delayed
action on disability and compensation
SELF HELP
bills until they will be too late to preVoice Is this the weather bureau? vent suffering, ev?n though they
should be speedily enacted when it
How about a shower tonight?
If you reconvenes.
Phophet Don't ask me.
subject that should be
This is
need one take one yourself. Van
v ry near to every American heart.
Rallte Vanguard.
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""d workman- -

Ccit. Metal Culvert.
23.') cu. yds. Class A Concr to.
29.04 c ydi. C)a B Courr te.
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Service

Our employees all reside in Clovis and spend
their moniy in Clovis.

Corr. Metftl Culvert.
48 Lin. ft. 24 in. Diatn. 14 Gn. Corr,
Metnl. Culvert.
4S Lin. ft. 30 in. Iiicm. 14 Ga

Oetob; r, l!'2'i.
(SK.AI.)
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There is itut an
."trong reus,,,, for sdicitiule for
nuiii today as then, vos three
years ago when he was 'in canton-menon transport or in the trenches.
Illinois Slate Journal.
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UNTO THE END
''How'h this?" ,.ked tnc lawyt'P.
"You've mimed six bankers in your
will to be pallbearers.
Of course,
it's all right, but wouldn't you rather
choose some friends with whom you
are on better terms?"
"No, Judge, that's all right. Those
fellows have carried me for so long
they might as well finish the job."
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The Birth of a Race
MADE HISTORY

TAILORED AT PA5MION PARK
i.
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TREATMENT

KAY-BA- C

DEVELOPED BY OUR TAILORS

DEFINES THE WAIST WITHOUT INCURRING DISCOMFORT.
TIGHTER FITTING CLOTHES WHICH WILL HOLD THEIR SHAPE

ARE VERY CORRECT.
K

dou..;:::;

and mo:::

? J
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NOT ONLY

fair

IN CLOVIS

Similar Cases Occur Daily In This
Vicinity.

boxes of this medic! it cured nic, KU KLUX KLAN SAID
fixir.;: mo up in A-- 1 shape.
TO BE SOLICITING
00c, at nil (loitlers. Fostcr-Milbur- n
AMONG MASONS
9
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

DISCRETION
neighboring towns, the same good
story is heard. An encouraging
"Prisoner at the bar," said the
only here in Clovis but in our judge, "will you have triul by judge
stance from Portules is given here, or juiy?"
and will be rend by us with great
"By jury, your honor," said the deinterest.
fendant. "I'll take no chance on you."
Charles W. Curroll, Box 175,
"What!" roared the court. "Do
N. Mex., se.ys:
"My kidneys 'you mean to say that I would "
got out of order some time ago and j "I don't mean to say nothing," said
caused me a heap of trouble. My jthe prisoner stoutly, "but I ain't tak
back was so lame and weak, I could in' no chances. I done some plunibin'
hardly bend over. My kidneys were work for you last winter!"
Richin bad shnpe and caused me much an- mond
noyance. I felt tired out and had no
ambition. Mornings I felt unrcfrcsh-ed- .
Try a meal at the White Rose Cafe.
A friend recommended Doan's You will like the service
and the
Kidney Tills and I got some.. About prices are reasonable.
Por-tale- s.

Times-Dispatc-

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

Lus Cilices, N. M. Claiming that
definite evidence h:is come to his attention of solicitation among Masons
and officers of Masonic lodges for
numbership in the Ku Klux Klun,
Frances E. Lester of this city, grnnn
matter of Masons in New Mexico, has
issued a warning letter to subordinate
lodges in this state.
"It is not material to his discussion wK'thor cr not the Ku Klux
Klan is responsible for all these occurrences charged it," the letter says.
"The practices of the organization
are gtnerally known and understood
and it muft be apparent to any man
who thought fully considers the re
lationship that should exist between
our citizenship and our government
'that these practices are contrary to
the true principles of Masonry and
good government."
Declaring that "our government
!s a democracy that governs through
the luw, and that "it guarantees to
d
every citizen
with an offense
a fair heriilng before pun'shnunt is
inflicted," the letter continues. "Judged by our recognized standards
of
good government,
masked violence,
mrh rule, the setting up of any secret
authority of law,
or the substitution of the reign of the
tar bucket for the reign of the law
cf the land, are. absolutely
and
cha-ge-

g

Officers and directors of this bank recognize tliat. tlie interests of this bank and its depositors
are the same. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations between the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we
render is algiven
all
cheerfully
in
financial
matters.
ways

cn

Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S.

J. Boykin, Pres.

J. W. Wilkinson.Vice Pres.

A. W. Skarda, Cashier

S

)

iHli-.il-

During the hunting season this fall
more thun 5.000,000 persons, estimates the U. S. biologictl survey, will
go out with a gun into the wnnils and
fields of America.
There is plenty of room at the top
of the ladder, but many people object
to the exertion of climbing.
The great trouble with golden opportunities is the fact that they seldom tarry long enough for us to catch
them.
Other people's troubles bore us
as much as ours bore them.

NCTICE OF SALE
UNDER FORECLOSURE

rllKN rittimr linlieil lie mini;' of
l.n'.ils XIV Willi llcnrlcllii, Hie
I

sloniler

n

vampire, she was n Uuiiil, with mil
skin, and almost clilltllMi ways.
Hut the heart of Louise lie la ValUere
was that of a woman, anil the klii'4
somi I'oimil that the lender thing he
whispered In hear ear came from his
own heart, lie lurneil from Henrietta,
win iin he hail loved for the moment,
to a burning passion for Louise. 1 1lls
was sal. I to have heen the only genu-Inlove of "Lit (Sninde .Moiuiripie."
.Maria Theresa, royal ilniigliler of
Spain nnil the Queen of Louis, was In- 1'ui'liili'il at Louise, Hut the plans of
the ijiieon anil oilier enemies of the
lu
kind's liivorlie illil not prevail,
stra:! the king's passion grew deeper.
When I'ompiet,
his great minister.
Joined the eneiiiles of the Kill, Louis
1. t j u
ah. ml his dowiil'iill mid llirust
It in Into pi'Imiii.
That was an herl
lesson wliicli n led no soonm! Icaclt- I.chiIm' whs the real power beIn;.'.
hind ihe throne.
Louis seems In nave heen ilevot.-to La Vulllere for a Ion ' while. Kite
:l ltl- - ihe
lliolliel' of hull I'lilldvll
igalxetl
liy him, on" of wli mi was r
as Ids own ihiiihier and ininle the
I Mii'lii ss nf lllols.
After Ihe di'iilli of
Anne of AiMila. mother of Louis, lie
liei anie Imlder mid force I his queen
to alK'iiil church I'l'slde Louis". Such
eotispli'iioiH alleiilloiis were nut the
I'lolrc of Louise, according In nil observers.
She was content to rule In
:i different way, ipih'tly, with mt show,
lint ewn a Kind's love is not a lltlng
to
nnil Louis
In hist
tire of La Vnlllere. lie was Just cent-In'- ;
niiil"i' I In' liilliii'iiee of .Miiilame
de Miiiilipan, his second mistress,
.Hid I olii e nlleinpleil to leave court.
She was rnmpelli-i- l to return and for
a while In share Ihe Willie apni'tiiirnt
wllh lii'r rival. She socr.Uy left court
a socmiil lime nliil nualli was iirmi-l- i!
I ',Ut
Illl'-liliecilllie
I.OIlls II" Ipilllll
tltoioiiuhly tired of her whims and
may have iiiTcptcil with sonic relief
her plea lo enier a convent. This she
tlld In ll'.Tl. iifler 13 eventful years
There she
us the king's mistress.
lived until I'll), engaved In pious
works mid memories of her former almost regal station.
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public sale, advertise it

"Brrry Your Car
ati J Liven it Up
"There's no car too old to

Just

lock like new.

refinish
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Proper advertising through
Blackv.atcr Vullcy State Bank, a News.
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Chits. W 'he columns of this paper will bring
Brown and H. W. Jiirvis, Defendants, you a crowd.
tf

tiff'
I' 1.1,1.1

ll

I

RHAftI

I

ill

No. 184ri, Civil.
Under and by virtue of an order of
sale and decree of foreclosure issued

out of the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, on the lUth day
of October, 1921, in the above entitled action, wherein the above named
plaintiff obtained a judgment anil decree against Chun. W. Brown for the
sum of $883.13 and costs n suit, i
am commanded to sell the following
personal property,
14 head of cows, two of which are
., balance undranded.
branded B
1 red yearling steer, unbrunded.
1 Red role yenrling steer, unbraud-ed- .

THis

two head branded B
.
1 gray
mine, tinbramled,
yeuiv
old, weight ubout 1400 pounds,
1
black yearling stud colt, unbranded.
1 spring
tooth harrow.
1

1

is Moe or

nt Bcst Matisial

anb Wokkmanshi

POSSIBLE IN fMM WaOOH COHSTtfUcnoN.
PtllM M Sla
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a Durham lvufers, iinbraniled.
10 calves, born in spring and summer of 1921, all unbranded except
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pOHN Deere Wagon
I

HOLINC,

IIUNOIS,

I.8.A.

1

This Wagon Guarantee

cow.

1 Ford car.
Notice is hereby given that on the
28th day of November, 1921 at 10
o'clock a. m. of that day, at the stock
pens cf the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company at Clo
vis, New Mexico, I will, in obedience
to said order of sale and decree of
foreclosure, sell the above described
property, or so much thereof as muy
bo necessary
o satisfy plaintiff 'h
judgment, with inturest thereon and
costs, to the highest and best bidder
for cash.
Dated this 24th day of October, 1921.
L. C. PETREE
Special Master

is on the front

end-ga- te

of the John Deere
Wagon.

It tells you that the
John Deere Wagon has
what you know is the
best material and workmanship.

In the wagon youbuy
you need the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get
a real wagon bargain
without them. They

assure the kind of

W. S. WILLIAMS

service and length of

LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

wagon use pay most.

years experience in Sales
King
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Office Phone 27:)
Residence Phono 16

service that makes

The big point for you
to consider is that you
know before you buy
that these necessary
qualities are in the John
Deere Wagon.
The guaranteemakes
that as plain as day.
Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, come to
our store and let us
show you the
Deere Wagon
the
wagon with the guarantee on the front endgate.

We have an attractive proposition to offer you on
wagons, nnd we want to explain it to vou.

Roberts Dearborae Hdw. Co.
Clovii, New Mexico

it

the Berry Way, any color, no
skill required. You'll be surprised at the beautiful result.
It's real economy and makes
you prouder than ever of the
old bus. Berry Brothers'
Automobile Color Varnish
is all you need ask for."

the

in

lie

;p

if you ure going to

Mr. Fanner,
In tin. District Court
County, New Mexico.

Looking into the future would be a 20
bully good thing if we could only select the things we would like to see.
The man who toots his own horn
is always wordering how much of it
the other fellow heard.

X

This maid of lienor was

AT FASHION PARK ASSURES A SUIT OF CHARACTER WHICH

i")iirr-Fir-

i,iiwr

Ni'W

girl of sweet face anil line. IiIoihI. Contrary to the usual conception of Hie

WHICH SLENDERIZES THE FIGURE
THE

;..iVu:

newly WriMcil wile (!' Ills lirollier,
Ihe king en si iilmiit tir n weans of
Ills
rtilitllilllng
nllcntlniis In her
which wimlil at I he saini' time silence
of
tin- - vn'.ee nf crlllcl.ni.
Ills ility assort thai he ami Ills slsler-Ilaw ili'ilili'il I."IiIk sIhmiIiI fi'l;n it it
ai'iri'ilnn fur her niniil f Iiuikh', which
wniihl 1'iiiililc him nfii'ii to he near
the rial object of Ills regard.

ff

STYLE OF PERFECT TASTE

A

li

THE "TRUE" LOVE OF LOUIS XIV.

J

THE AXNOY.INCK VP A THY.ON

C. YOUNG.

By JAMES

Friday night, October 28th, in the
Auditorium, the Ameri
can Legion will present for the ap
proval of their ninny friends and
neighbors in this vicinity, the greatest
of all spectacular photoplays, "The
Birth of a Race." In contracting for
the privilege of showing this picture
in Clovis, the Lgion had in mind that
they must secure it ut a price within
the reach of all, Th's they did, and
the admission price to the High
School Auditorium Friday night, will
be the lowest for which this great'
picture has ever been shown.
"The Birth of a Race" bail Iti
initial showing in the Blackstone
Theatre, Chicago, at the regular theatre scale of prices. The Legion made
arrangement with the management of
the production only after going carefully into the matter and they feel
sure that in offering "The Birth of a
Race" to their many well wisher
that they are giving them something
out of the ordinary in the way of
photoplay production.
High School

Phone 221

III II
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j Boys' and Girls' j
Club Corner

tT

I

after

an extended visit In Kansas.
Mrs. D. 0. Rutherford ha been
real sick but is better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hickman visit-ci- !
Sunday at the Dr. Hule home.
J. B. Wull visited Sumliiy with

Thursday morning to assist in preparation for visitors on the 28f
Torrance County is sending a
ing team.

cook-

The canning tonm from Union Horace Chambers.
Mrs. C. H. Justus had as dinner
X County will be chaperoned by Mm.
Edith Hurley, county home demon- guests Sunday Mr. nnd Mrs. Oscaj
Wall, Mr, and Mrs. I. J. Rutherford
stration agent.
and Mr. and Mrs. Trower, Sr.
The county demonstration contest
from encampment
Heal estate sure went high yestcr- held October 2'.':h1 whs a revelation
The local One of the Fairfield boys lost a gray day und la: t night for money to be
ii the way of preparation.
n so scarce.
leaders have gained an insight into blanket at the camp, As there is
-- ray blanket in the office, some on.
Frost hhs come at last, Probably
the work that showed to advantage
must hr.ve made a mistake in ' lunkels. we will have some rain or snow now.
While
this
year.
(lei
ratio?
the
'oust
in
there were not so many teams entered If you have the wrong one, pleast
Witdom ia an asset which the fool
largely ,lnng it in nnd get your?
:,s had been nr. pared thi
IK v r cares to pusses.
Melrose,
t
l,i tlie lios iiiin.'il date.
'
Mil,1,Vl1
' 't',"','r
and llam livale competed
Wo arc sparing no pains to give
accepted
has
a po-- 1
drove,
'M.ooust
,ilV(
team
canning
while the county
s
sition i.t nm ami is living in icxico ijuvis a
..,
.lLiuniijip-iiie.,
restaurant. Uive
K,'r,.
n4 thev
'
' :,!
a trial nnd wc ore sure you will
in
l'''''''1'
place.
eliteved
for state
,:ol

I

Wiedmann's Big Removal
Sale Still On

t

Edna Hume Durtnd
Pnnntv Cluh Leader

By Mm

Annth-r.rcli-

If you are looking for
Bargains, see them at

.

.

m

m

nrsi-cias-

T'le Melrose t. am

i.

m

,

Uow--

Haiichvale, is tilair
'Wni:ing a camp fire group

a s..lad demons. rati,.-- . The ''-- ' "
wl
ei; and sl'.ow.d
did their wod
winter.
sinful prepaiatien of subject r.:at

-- iris

tor.
('lark

'.dan

invalid s day
im' s" n .'ie was ear- n w ne i lh, ,f
ned out in both cha'D ami t"oi!s,
Fven their aprons and cji'w su;rvv.eil
the colors and a spray of y dlov. c'iry.
wuitlr r.ii'n
ritiih ted t.ie Meniot:-i:lr.;ti:- i
ill a n o
iff ciive maiin.-r(!l;il;.s Crove. Opal
Ilaia hvaie
Tale, Mela Hru',1' una f r L plac.
Thiy
villi a sevhx (! m....M.'ii;..H.
rat ai d mad. a tkii.IV frock and . x- plained a
Wk. The ea;,t..st
ca.i v. i y d.se and all three were
rood teams but new ware all strong1
ls
us ii.
for iianelivale as she
th- - .'".ate meet Friday.
Hi

y

i.. "

'art

I
a
c'.tih v,a: i;

im-e- d

' .KBOBSEI
.
Mrs. (. A. I.aihi ;", Locust ( rove, V
M
,
,
Iim '.'eiurned home
alter r.p-i- ii ,nir ' MPi
some weeks convalescing from an on
.ration al tile Baptist Mospual.

......

RUTH RUMBLINGS

.. )..;..;. ...j. .;.
JH ,,y ,ul the fanners don't
wm to
Thev are siill
sl. j,..,,,!.
W(..ii:g en double time.
The S'.nday school is
$
Mr;-:jjnj,.,.!,. vvi;, ,,0, attendance.
,; ;,st Suildu:-'- E
ihn fifty wr,(,
including the chi.dreii. Fceryone
vv
vited ti) come and help.
Remember. 91
l.s,sta!il slate (.,.Vl.n ,,VI.,c-- sharp.
MU'.ev:im.
club leader, will arrive in Clovis
Mr. Fred Watkins has arrived home

.)...

t

.i. .;. .j.

4.

js

I

,.C

in-'-

Jerakan's Jewelry Store Will
'

'S3'

lold a Grab Box Sale

j

h'Aff2'--

icrv

r

'

'ji

j.r'.."f,?-,h.V'r?;l.-

!DAY AND SATURDAY,

h

T:

f

1

V":i I'

v

A

;.

.1

--

Commencing at 9 A. M.

.v

3i

Hi.lkwe'cn Party without a
The ioiuira. beautiful in tone
r.nd pc."-.-- rsir.g more imconant

rcr-.- l

Prices Range from $75.00 up.

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
CLOVIS, N. M.

I

Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
-

'

01

iity

212

AS!

Boxes Are Sold

place at the
mercy of the buying public, 500
boxes. These boxes will contain Diamond
Ring, wrist watches, gold rings, chains, La
Valliers, scarf pins, pearl necklaces, clocks,
cut glass, china, silverwear, Ivory, and
numerous other articles, values from $1.00
to $50.00 These boxes will contain nothing valued less than one dollar. There will
be a diamond ring valued at $50,00in one
of the boxes. So get here early and select
a box for $1.00; you may be the lucky one.

won-dcr'-

il'J

Until

'E ARE GOING to

end der-ifeatures of Cvvstructton than any other
rhonograph, v.;ili tnaks your party a
ji
s.tcccs,---.
The Sonora plays ALL
MAKES cf dbc records perfectly without
extra attachments.
The model you want is ready at the
price you wish t3 pr.y.

ripQ

Oct 28th ami 29th

i

Vl:--

isn't a
ITSonora.

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

mmmm mwt
w ti Hi

'

E. T.
h,

Cs)!

H

"""
of the girls'
"

Our coal business ts black but we
honors wi
Lnno & Sons Grain
as to count on th.di trcat you whitc
a;id thus lighten their sum- 03.

I

he FairfMd
Iran iVla
mer's work.
a very
and Irene Filer;' in
jrael've "v. bite and gold" demon' ra.

tor..

Wiedmann's Shoe Store

The man who speaks softly seldom
a hard punch on the jaw.

Mis. lioydstun.

i.. I..,

i

i

and 214 South Main Street

YOU

CANT GO WRONG, AS YOU WILL GET FULL
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Remember,

WATCH OUR

this

WINDOWS

store handles no
Careful, painstaking care in every detail

C.V. STEED
Licensed Embalmer
In Charge of Undertaking Parlors

inferior goods, so
your dollar will
get full value.

(OA'

h)

3

1(2 N. MAIN ST.

CLOVIS, N.MEX,

surprise
in store
for you

0)

r
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Curry County exhibit such a wonder- the effect that all stores in Clovis
ful success. It was further moved would be closed on Armistice Day.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
by Director Curies that a copy of tht
President Luikurt announced the
resolutions bu furnished Mr. Woiithor-for- appointment of the following committee to work with the American
The Board of Directors of the
Armistice Day
Legion in celebrating Armistice Day;
Chamber of Cumniorce mot in regular
Daniel Boone, Commander, Uny K. M. Bishop, V. II. Doughton and
meeting Tuesday morning, October Harrison, Adjutant and J no. Luik-ar- t Slaughter Murray.
2fith, with the following officers ami
of the Dean Lucas Tost of the
directors present: W. I. Luikurt, American Legion appeared before the CURRY COUNTY
President; Directors, Bert Curlew, Board of Directors relative to the
SCHOOLS FURNISH
A. B. Austin. A Man, tell. E I Mnn- - celebration on
Armistice Day on NoFINE ENTERTAINMENT
Ijson, J. K. I.indley, mid W. B. t'nim- - vember 11th. Commander Boone ex
(By the County Agent)
er. The minutes of the regular meet- nluined some of the plans in detail for
ing held on Tuesday, October 18th the celebration and was followed by
Some verv line numbers were
were read and approved.
other speakers.
by the different schools of
It v.s moved that a committee Curry County In cotrieciion with the
Mr. Wcalhorford Thanked
w;lh John Fields and C. A.
fram the C'lmniber of Coiiinietvi'
Don Wiutln rfor.l was invited
to
cooperate with '!h.' MeN-ibin their respective districts.
the I'onid and given an eiittuisAiv(
Legion ill the
At
at ion
iai'y
'vol's. Fanning
and
loception. At their request Mr.
Hobbs ni'ovid d I'ome excellent songs
j'i Wcnthcrford gave t!ie many iletnib of Armisliee Day.
by the high school.
National Gurrds Unit.
t
M nf tile Curry and
Counties'
Pay Ilarr'son, Chairman of t!ic
At Claud, Prof, and Mrs. Kose
'A exhibit at. the Dallas Fuh-- . Mr. Wcath- two soin.'s bv the school that
erf.iril staled that, in his opinion, it Military Affairs Committee, reported
were adaptable and full of pen.
was one of the prente.it things that on the proposal of Aeljiilant-liiuciii- !
Mrs. (,'reer,
Ht Fairhad happened for ('levin and Curry Brown to organize one or more Na.Mr. field, proviib'd some excellent musical
County. He staled that the exhibit tional Guard units in Clovis.
had an unquestionably fine location Ib.ii'ion slati'd thiil his eoiniiiit'ei: number.; and a couple of recitations
and was surrounded at nil times by n eoinr.ieildei! that either a true'; unit of great interest.
or a conduction unit should be or-- ,
largo crowds,
Miss Krniiine
teacher of
lie said that he
He staled that about $K0
Unit every .state in Hie Union gani.cd.
at Melrose,
music and expivs-dmt son .rs by the high
bed seen 111,, exhibit and were favor- 00!t)il a year would be spent on
two
ably impressed with it. It was th. nini'.lf'isnce end uiileep. Tin- sce- - idiool gi,l;.
This ei.tertiiinno-iirovided by the
unanimous verdict that it was no! rcfury was instruct; d to invite Ad-- I
ral liruwu to come to
of th- di.'l'. re nt districts was
excelled by any exhibits at the Fair, .iuteiil-Cen- i
not even excepting Mexico and Can- Clevis and explain the orgaiiinibri U eatly apprer-- itccl a
bellied in evada, although tlnse countries had ft of National (iuanl units,
ery
to enliven be (irognun. The
e,..iSo!iilaleil sell nils of Curry County
It, was
very much
Stores Clufo Armistice D.iy.
exhibit.
;i moved hv Director Crntiier tliat n
Mr.
stand that all stems lire to be co' ;,iii' iilated on the CX
J vole of thanks be extended to Mr. in the Nation would be closed on colli lit
nl ll):it can be
D.
with Utile oiv.lriught and
vVcathrrford for his gn-ain teres! A rini
anil niov.il that tin
and untiring energy in nia!;ing the pec' taiy see that notices be given In
.

At The Surprise Store

fur-ni.h-

t

You Must See These Bar- i, as it is to Your

Uoo;-.cvel-

pro-vid-

Advantage

Mos-er-

pro-vid-

exc-ili--

;

A few mors of these gocd

Com-

Ladies Dve35 Shoes, Louis heels,

-

'

brown

forts, out they g- o-

I

ca-'-

lar-rc-

Aii-ti-

$2.95

sup-pli- i'd

Black in.pcrtcd kid

Just arrived,

new

Lien's

some

m

$3.45

Fall Hats. .Priced as low as

$3,50
Two-Piee-

winter weight, wonderful
gains,

35e

h outside,

bar- -

garment

Three For

B

flM

Boys' Army

11

Shoes,

id instable

leather

back.

S oe- -

A good jia'i'

ryetra!n

cially priced

8
-

G

Afi ftP

i

K

Bat-treal-

Men's Corduroy Vesta, wool

S

lined, four packets. Just the.

SO

thin?: for cold weather

Delay may coft you no less than your rycuiivM
to pay.
Graduate and Licensed Olonicti

--

J.

&

n

hrnvy price

in cborBo of Optical Depurlmnnl

& COMPANY

Specially priced

Pure Lamb Lined Vests,
less, a great value at

.r

sleeve-

jJ2l

il

$4.95

yards on spool

priced at

Heavy fleece lined Union Suits,
well made, ecru and silver colors

15c

T

$1.75
A special lot ot Children's Union

75c

Suits as low as

Talking about rolling
your own cigarettes, we'll
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mast!

50c

Winter Shirts- -

5c

You've got a

Ladies Union Suits, fleece lined,
Children's Show, size 5
r.

i

to

3-

nr

.., .
maim
fihiHHBiBTwirT-w-

ii

di-

P. A. and the makin's
papers Tor Prince Albert
is net only delightful to

saaaa'zairggfTr,

!

your taste and pleasing in
itsrefrcsliingaroma.but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!

t

These are Jufct a Few of the Many
Bargains at Our Store
..r-.T- T

ss

rection whnnyou pal it with

specially priced

,'ara3T!incRr

handful-of-happinc-

coming your

$1.19
iii

-

Prince Albert's a new
note in the joys of rolling 'em!

Men's Winter Drawer- s-

Mr;iL.rMmiiiigysmr7Brzzr'

v

i.

P. Coats and

Ladies' Durham Hose, specially

'

it

E. T. JERWIGA

$1,39

5c Spool

'

for

cIlol

An examinntion lit any time will cont you nothing but the
required to come to u.

weight.

Clarkes

i

but they
won't do
doll'

Men's Union Suit", good

$3.50

150

drlbii-i:- ,
;

l

make

THREAD

fr-nomf-thiot-

result: ard lire r;.mo:inMo in price.

Our fjtn3.8 Bivt

$2.45
Girls' School Shoes, Brown

will eont a

your eycuinlil

By neglecting your wrk evca you ;rny nvc n few doPaii
a time, but in tho end you will pry a far heavier;- - price.

$6.95

Endicott-

of

r..' protect

for you.

ft

Johnson Mke, sr'ze 212 to

DOLLARS?

R

faced pockets, heavy mole skin

Underwear,

c

SIGHT-O-

Men's Genuine Leather Lined 5
Vests, leather sleovca,

Ladies'

'

l

,i

And, for a fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put rmd you whisk it
into shape before you can
cour.t three! And, the r.ext
instant you're puffin? awny
to beat the bund!

Print s Mbert It
rcli'
iifpy rtd
i nr.', tidy red tin.7,
pound
l.j'i
vnd tui'i f.'iund tin

tntn.it jrs unrlinthe

73"u. ' slat glaiB
r. d o r with
moistsnvr
top.

ft i:

sponge

Princo Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
cue wassrnnk.l jefcie! It's

the greatest old
that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

IMdi

the national joy amoke

C.ipyrlRht 1921
by !(1 obcco Co.

Wiiulra SlktL

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

fene; and
miles of barbed wil.'
NOTICE OF SALE
OF ATTACHED PROPERTY f oils locuted us follows: 2 miles of
said fence on tho west and south
Notice is hen by jrivt-- that umU'i' sides of section .'10; 1 mile of said
ami by virtue of a judgment mid de- fence along the west and south side:,
cree of Sale cr.tcicd ill i lie:
of .lif northwest quarter of section
County, Vw Ii J; and 1 mile of fence along the
Court of Koosevelt
Mexico, 0,1 October :), 021 , in tin1 :outh line of r.eelion 28, township 2
Sullivan, plaintiff, North of Hart": !M east, in Cuiry
caso of C. I..
agrinst J. .I. Smilli K nl, d'.f:'inhiiH, County, New Mexico, for the purpose
No. 1072, for $52J.H1, uiul casb, or- of pay'njr said
judgment,
interest
dering ii'iil directing ;ii.' as n. c .il and cots of suit and exnenses of sale.
t
omii)iisi.):-,.to .!! four miles
Dai ed nt Clovis this October 3,
barbed wire fencing a:il posts I'tn1-- 1 11)21.
(ii Wednesday,
to belonging,
C. M. COMI'TON,
o ember
h"J!, at ten o'eloA ". Uc
Special Commissioner.
mi., at llie frnit ileov of the Court:
Have you somcthini! you
don't
Hume ;,i 111.' City of' i iovls, I'liivy
County, (".. Mexico, offer nnl ex- need? Sell it to soil!" f'llow who
A Clovis News Want
pose for
ii. public auction, io the does need it.
tf
highest bidder for cash in hand, four Ad will make the sale.
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which
Not or.ly has she achieved that
before
done
ever
has
woman
other
no
been acher, but hev feat has never
She has
either.
man
by
complished
of
Monarch
ger,
Bengal
t
tamed the
have
men
circus
which
the Jungles,
long declared to be untrainable.
Lions and leopards learned years
ago to respond' to the crack of the
whip, but not so the Bengal

Extension Office
Notes
t
I
:

1

j

The following ecort- ca;d is one
Hint has Urn used for iiia:iy years
for judging girln snighuir'i in Okln- lioir.il.
This store card is simple and

that farr.v-rcan
well afford tu refer to in scleilinR
gra n yorghums for S"cd.
practical and

-- L

1.1.

i

trainer's

i

Black Hulled Whit? Kafir Milo,

ri"VY Hi'

cont.-lbut-

Fitci'ta

Ik

Score Card
lI
.
t
Head Sair.pl?
Uniformity Heads should be
uniform in chape, size and type.. D
Length of Head Standard
2
kafir,
inches; dwarf kafir,
inches; milo 7'-- i to 8'i
inches; foter'ta,
inches
.10 Cirl WrMtlei Tiger for Her Living.
Miss Mabel Stark and "Rajah,"
(')rcunifcrencc
S t a n d a rt
kafir, 8 inches; dwarf kafir,
whose wrestling act is one of the 110
inches, milo 81;, to 9'-- inches
features in the program of the A. G.

(

e

10-1-

1

8-- 9

urray's Confectionery

7

Merita

Try our specials this week

7-- 8

inches

PLUCKY GIRL WRESTLES
invaded legislative halls and courts
TIGER AS CIRCUS ACT and other hallowed precincts that
have always been regarded as the sole
A. G. Borne
Pnuentt Senintionul property of masculinity.
If you have something for sal or
Turns at Each Performance
But Miss Mabel Stark, who is want to buy something, use a Clovis
of the Big Show
coming to Clovis, Friday afternoon. .News Want Ad, 1c per word.
tf
October 28th, with A I. G. Karnes'
Woman has achieved many
News Want Ads Bring Results.
things in recent years. She has big circus, has done more than this.

three-fourth-

inter-node-

Mistletoe Ice
Cream

fet-eri-

"You're Sure It's Pure

The State of New Mexico to ElisaThe Stale of N'ew Mexico to K. B.
Norwood and Ada W, Norwood, his! beth McCarson and nil unknown
wife, and Amelia Scherer, and all! claimants, greeting:
You are hereby notified that a suit
unknown persons, adverse claimants,
has been filed against you in the DisGreetings:
You are he reby notified that a suit trict Court of Curry County, New
has been filed aga.ist you in the Dis-- j Mexico, in which Orville E. Pattison
trict Court of Curry County, New is plaintiff, and yourselves are defendis: ants in Cause No. 18R2 on the Civil
Rice
Mexico, in which Myrtle
plaintiff, and yourselves are defend-- ; Docket of said Court, and the general
ant J in Cause No. 1i': on the Civil objects of said action arc to quiet
Pocket of said Court, and the gen- -' plaintiff's title to The ''outh-ens- !
era I object h of said action arc to quarter of the Southwest quarter, the
t:iU'. plaintiff's title to Lot No. 14 Southwest quarter of the Southeast
Four and tht
in Fdock No. 37 of :li-.- ' Original town; quarter of Section
of C lovis, New Mexico, and to hai' Northwest quarter of the Northeast
you a:id all unknown adveise claim-- i quarter of Section Nine, all in Townar.ts from claiming any right there- - ship Four, North of Range Thirty-SiEast, N. M. '. M., and to bur you
in. and that, you are notified that;
unliss you appear and answer or : nd all unknown adverse claimants
plead in sa'd cause on or before the' from claiming any right tv,erein, and
10th day of November, HUM, judg-- i that you are notified that unless you
nient will be rendered against you by rpnear and answer or plead in snid
default, and that A. Y. llockenluili, cause on or before the 10th day of
whose business nnd po.stof lice address! November, 1921, judgment" will be
you by default
is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney rendered against
and that A. W. Ilockenhull, whose
for plaintiff.
WITNESS my hand and seal of business and postofiice address is
said Court ::t Clovis, New Mexico, Clovis, Now Mexico, is attorney for
plaintiff.
this 24th day of September, 1921.
VVITNEES my hand and seal of
(SKA I.)
DANUII: BOONK,
County Clerk. said Court at Clovis, New Mexico,
rat:-onl::-

help

IO

Clovis merchants.
.
.1..
lie' 10V.71.

Io Better Meal for the Price Anyvliere

-

NOTICE OF SUIT

NOTICE OF SUIT

Barnes circus which exhibits in Clovis
Friday afternoon,
October 28th.
Sometimes Mabel wins, but usually
the desision goes to the jungle

10

Black, hulled
Structure of Head
white kafir, the center
stem
s
should be at least
as long as the head. The
s
or seed stem should
occur at regularly decreasing intervals and be net less than five
'n number even distviluit'on,
uniformity in length and close
.etting of joints on reed steni3
being deniable.
Milo nnd
center stem should be continuous. Spikelcts or seed stems
"hould occur regularly
even in
unifo 'ni'ty
in
length and clos:- selling of the
.ued stems being d'V'nible
Seed
Stem Branches Well
proportioned to lengthand size of
head, no open spaces, each place
for a seed being filled..- Color
Kafir; white grain with
pink speck on tip, encloscdin a
black hull. Milo; varies with variety, milk white grain with black
hull and reddish-likgrain with
brown hull. Feterita; chalk white
grain enclosed in black hull
Size and shape of kernel
Should conform to the standard
of its kind
Shattering
Kafir should not
hattir easily; milo
not

this 21th day of September, 1921.
They: (SEAL)
DANIEL DOONE,
.
IT
County Clerk.

1"

10

SATISFIES

EASY ON

ANY

ANY

APPETITE

POCKETBOOK

e

'hatter; feterita

will shatter some
Head
Extent inn
he
must
mished cluir out of boot
Seed condition
Sound, pure
:il:d

mature

5

Discriminating eaters approve of our regular meals and short
Orders.

10

WHITE ROSE CAFE

fi

WEST GRAND AVENUE

CROFT BUILDING

f
10

.

Paso
First seed sti ms not too
long, thickly nt and well filial
cbiM' i'p to the ma:n st"m.
An
(pen bi.se is uedefrnblc
Tip
Kafir; not too tapering.
Tip seed ftemc. should not be
more man
as loir; as
head. Milo; rounding. Feterita;
siightly tapering.
Each should
be well filled with sound and

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

P. F. WHITE

10

Di'ji:;r!nie;.t of the Int rior, I.'. S.
Land Office ' t Fort Sumner, N. M.,
October 17, 1021.
BUILDING
Notice is hrriby giv n that (!( jig'
R osiger of Texico, N. M., who, on:
CONTRACTOR
Jan. 22, 1017, made Addl. Homestead!
uniform kernels..
5 entry No. 015753 for Lot 3, Section
2, Township 4 North, Range 117 Fast,
Court Homes, School Buildings,
Total
100 N. M. 1'. Meridian, baa filed notice ot Hotels and Other Public Buildings
Oklahoma Farmer intention to make final three yeurj
proof to Ciitt.blish claim to the land
Years of experience in erecting
above described before C, A. Sclieu- rich, U. S. Comnnssioii''r, at Clovia, public building!.
N. M., on the 10th day of December,
'
Construction Work of all kinds.
1021.

a

t

Claimnnt nam s as witnesses:
John Berry, Mart McClain, Ike
Brown, Wi'son Pavis, all of Texico

See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 135

N. M.

W. R. McGIII, RcgkiUr.i

C"

j""

4

if?)

fr?l

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal
Windmills, Well Material

Farmer, if you are going to--:
The American Legion lias made arpublic sale, advertise it in the
a
have
range moms to present "The Birth ot
through
Proper advertising
News.
a Race," one of the bigge.it picture
columns of this paper will bring
the
productions ever conceived, in the
you a crowd.
tf
U gh School Auditorium, Friday nigh.
October 2Hth.
The Legion members assure their
many friends in Clovis and vicinity
that in contracting with the management of the production to present it
under their auspices and for theii
benefit, they did so only after carefully looking into the merits of the
I can now make some
production, and that they feel sure
in offering this
entertainment
for
improved farms.
their approval and support they arc
giving them something well
worth
their while. The Legion has made
their contract whereby it is possible
to show you the production at prices
W2 South Main St.
within reach of all.
Mr.

I

IS

t

I

Work Clothes
You arc welcome at our store

and the prices are right.

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
and rarweu

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav.
el, weak nnd lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bhdd.T in both men and women. If
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy
on receipt of $1.25.
One
small bottle often cures. Send for
Dr. E. W, Hull,
sworn testimonial!';.
2020 Olive st. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be hold at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at Q:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
(ieorgi lieai'll, Kerurder.

Regular Communication.
A. F. & A. M.
Next Tueday Night
,
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

4

.

Tate's Garage

.

Day and Nteht Service

Farm Loans Now
five-ye-

ar

We l'l'juiir all makes of
crs. We have an expert Auto
Kimineer from Cliimun in
eliarke. All Work is Guaran-

loans on

WALTER W. MAYES
Clovis, X.

II

An elderly man was persuaded bv
one of his sons to go with him to a
boxing exhibition.
The son'paid for two $2 seats.

"Now, dad," said the son joyfully,
"you'll see more excitement for your
$2 than you've ever seen in your life
before."
The old man grunted.
"I've Rot my doubts about that,"
he said gloomily. "Two dollar wa
all I paid for my marriage license."
London Weekly Telegraph.
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Proper advertising
News.
through
X the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd.
tf

teed.
Hriujr your elect rieal trouble to us, tin- only naratic in
the eity where you can u'et
-

the eelelirated Sinclair

HAD HIS DOUBTS

Stores at uiovis, Havener

Alwavshe brs defied his
And be has refused to
to the entertainment of
becircus goers except by appearing
cage.
hind the bars of a great steel
Then Miss Stark entered. Fiist she
took a single tiger and worked with
ncknow-ledghim until he was willing to
and
another
her niastry. Then
another until she now has a full
twenty, all ready to do her bidding.
Not only does she put the tigers
through their stunts at each performance of the Barnes Circus, but as a
crowning feature she stage a wrest
a 480
ling contest with "Rajah"
Sometimes
pound Bengal beauty.
deciMabel wins, but generally the
sion goes to "Rajah" and the act is
one of the real thrills of the Barnes
performance.
tieer.

s

Oii

Mo-

tor Oil.

A Good Meal
We have served the public in the restaurant business in Clovis for many years and we make our
service worth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
you feel at home and feed you well. Try our service.

ISi'injr your broken down
wheels to us. We make
tliem new. Expert wheelwright in charge.

Tate's Garage
Phone 727

OGG & BOSS CAFE

Grage West of Court House
On Highway.
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Remarkable Change
in This Man's Family

!E0 CROSS GIVES

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

GETTING ACQUAINTED
A new foreman took charge of the
.hop ttiis particular morning, and
many of the men had not as yet met
him.
About the middle of the forenoon he was making a tour of the
buildings to familiarize himself with
the layout, when on passing a mvall
enclosure he saw two workmen uihub;
who were sitting down smoking. Before he had the opportunity to sqio.il:
one of the men snid: "Hello, what 'li e
you doing, stranger?"
' I'm Dodgen, the new foreman,"
wus the reply.
"So are we, come in urtl have a
smoke."

ANNUAL BUDGET

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

"I gained 12 pounds, my wifj gain20 pounds and my daughter
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 0, 1921
day by day taking Tuiilac.
Cur-rert
$19,361,657 Allotted for
It's the biggest surprise of our lives
Program of Relief
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
and all our friends a'nd neighbors are
Loans and Discounts ...$325,037.06 Capital Stock
talking about it. This medicine him
and Service.
$ 50,000.00
1,225.22
Overdrafts
Paid In
Earned J.', IK)
made a wonderful change in every
Surplus
10,000.00
Bunking House, Furni
one of ui. Before I got Tunlc.e, I
MILLIONS FOR VETERA!! AID
0,312.25
8,250.00 I'ndivideil Profits
ture and Fixtures
could hardly drag one foot after Hie
'22,050.97 Bills Payable
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds and Warrants
otlur. I had indigestion perfectly
370,071.85
Cuh and Sight Exchange 104,813.95 Deposits
Medical Aid for European Chil-- 4 awful. In fact we Were all reguia;
dy.iper.tics.
We all sweur by Tan-la$401,381. 10
TOTAL
riren Will Cost $6,000,-- l
TOTAL.- -.. .$401,384.10
now at our house.
It outfit to li
in very home.
It's the world's givat-- (
000 This Year.
The above is correct.
F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.
THAT COY OF YOURS
t family medicine."
above
The
mmle
by
statement
win
Washington- .- K::puiiilitur s totalling
I'o: ': b';i .ii 'h:i( bey of yoins in
!( oi
jg.
I.. Te.-sa
n and
$1!),:;01,ImT lor cniT.vltu,'
tliruiiiili lis
hi.1, play to Mieh an i";Lent
that he can
iI nvtrliinM, living al
hiriily
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
(
program of relief iilul
In ho
lot cr.jny hi
for fear he
.":
Dowrin'r
N.
lhiffnlo,
Y.
Street,
lulled Sliiles ad overseas are out.
CHAS. E. DENNIS, President.
Tatilii? y Hold by lending dwcrVt n ill iioil h s !! Ihes.
(S) lined In the biidirct of lit? American
G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
It is unnui i - rov ,1 ,y to th'nk
ovciywh
re.
(Adv.)
Ited Cross for lie current llsciil yetir.
of, let al 'Me ies!ii-etCASH RAMEY. Vice President
h'i clothing,
This toiul Is more Hum
hki.i km low- Hon'l (!vi'::-- your boy so well that
. DANGER
S. A. JONES, Cashier
tl
.1...
tl.....
I....:....
in
.i.
III U U II OIK
llll,
i mull niv I
you feel you (nnot affoid to allow
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.
lust llsinl year, wlieii tin: disburse-mew- s
Sandy and Donald
pnvivr l.im to play re.il boy fariiion because
'
C. S. HART, Director.
renrlied $U1,I'.C,741,
It Is a;i.
their fiv't vis't to he metropolia imd H dejt'oy.'. Iiis elot'ies.
'uoiiiired at Nallniiul Ileiiilipmrti'iH lu
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.
fou :.tl the wy.i of the big hotel .,oi
Dve-- '
him in .it"ong, ibirable
F. B. HEROD, Asa't Cashier
(0) a Kliiteiiii lit callln;: altciitioti to Ilia ili"ir way.!. The ioniiup; found them
i:aile !o n.'ii-the strain.
necessity
of
col".lniii'il
llio
support
of
p.
tiiv pared to fare forth but tillable to
i'.ipi'.o
lie do
look neiJ'ctid
01'kiiuIziiiihii by response to the AnCi5
on lire's.
nual Hull Cull, November 11 to -- I, locate t'le stairway. Sandy discover-i- .'mil
tile eh vat ir fhaft ttith the door
)'e 's bound
d'rty, botia-- to
If lie vllul wni'k of the widely Is to
oven inul very p'Tiimtly tumbled to Uae li'.; tro'1.-- - r.i, f be is a leal boy.
be effectively carried on.
TTTT-the button'. Leanieg over the opm-!nr,I.OS Anji'eles Heriilil.
IteiiiH
tlio
of
any
the
Oulsiituillntf
anions;
at
.
Wo
her.'.
are
California
v'ad
for Texas.
Di.'iehi called to his fliend
budget
doinestle
Is
Hie
appropriation
Mm. Williams, one of our teachers, time to have vis'toci and est ml a cor-RAN IN THE FAMILY
1,1 WM'.-'- O
"or worn la iicuuir or spvavled out below:
CRADY SCHOOL NOTES
happened to an nccident last week. dial invitation I.) all.
ye
get
"Did
doon
richt,
Sandy?"
disabled
a'
and
Ills
,, . .
the
inun
She got one of her ribs fractured.
"You must have kept a great many
itrnuy uunii t bull teams li ft fo'. family. This appropriation represents
"Aye, tliot I did," replied Saii.ly,
i2 :;t0. The
How this huppened, one of the girls Hellene Friday iJiout
out of the penitentiary during
people
the amount ulloted to this work from "Rut, nion, be careful o' tlmt fir.-- t
threw the basket bull to her and she giris were victorious, but the bcj'i National
your pt'ofosiomil career."
School opened as usual Monday
lleadiimirters only and does step 't's a brute."
did not knew it was coming. It hit were defeated.
"Oh, yes," raid the eminent crimnot take Into consideration the mil- morning but it was the beginning
her and fractured one. of her ribs.
There is to be a pic supper
Have you something you don't inal lawyer.
being spent la clmpters for
of a week of many events.
"Did you ever regret defeating the
night, October 2i)th, 1921. lief 0f the World Wur veteran. It need? Sell it to some fellow who
The societies had a cull meeting
Mr. W. H. Petty, a new member last week. The purpose of these The purpose of this pie supper is to Is In the chapter Unit the greater docs need ii. A Clovis News Wart 'ends of justice'."'
"Only once. I got a pickpocket ac- e
of the Baptist church, was baptized meetings was to elect the debaters get money for athletics and to fix amount Is spent lu meeting this
Ad will make the sale.
tf
quitted and discovered later that lie
Monday morning, Some of the school for the joint meeting about Thanksmusic room so that it will be gutlon of the lied Cross, the unnounco-warn
Patronize Clovis merchants, They wus a distant relative of mine."
girls were present on this occusion. giving. Olga Carter and Fay
and comfortable
l'vciyont ment continues, as uutnlfested by
tf Birmingham
were elected debaters for the
and bring your f i Minds and n ure of the Bscal yeur lirjOlltL'l wheo help build up the town.
After the baptizing Mr. Petty left
tut"l wus approximately !),uoo,-tCurry Society und Eda Mc'nslnnd pie. Coffee and
at nho going
which WWim represented
be served. The
i, gring to he an
and Noel Alexander were clecled af
disbursement
of National Head- the
Society!
oth-Egyptian fortune teller here and
debaters fo:' the Claxton
Clovis
.
.,, (i,iu a..i,i ,.i
n,
Rev. (iarrett conducted the morn- or things of interest.
ii' e mre i,,
Hed Cross service.
He made a you will have a good time,
ing exercises Friday.
beneficial speech, which if eve vy one
Vst Work for Disabled
Chief iiiuiiiig the
of
will put into practice, this nchojS nnd
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
the appropriation lor work with veevery school will hi a succi""i. We
Rev.
When correspondents of the News terans Is that which concerns Itself
I am now prepared and am filling are gb'.d at .in.- time to
Willi assistance to disabled men mid
us.
at the several communities run out
with
Garrett
V e
'
women In gnverniii'Mit hospitals, This
W. O. W. Monument Contracts.
I
Mrs. Sci'iircy. c. les'.c
of
and
of stamps
stationery, they ere Item of l.Tlwi.i hi, nil Increase of uioro
l.A...:vl;-itv;rf- .;
l nomas, wan a visitor to our stnooi
reipi'-stcto maKo a noiution ot tile tbau ?."oii,i 0 mer the approprialioii
r
ami her hus- .shortnge on the bottom of their
lust wiek. Mi-- ..
the same work In laM var.i
'
serv- for his ter and aup;ilies will be sent them get, will provhlo tlio :e
have l.e"ii iim .'cU'i
ii and Hiclr lanuiies
fur
the
ilisaioi
lees
b:
They
from
promptly.
health.
i
Avenue
coon'
West Grand
.!'
.r
.w
T"r: "e-f
v::' :'

m
m

ed
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Marble Works

;.
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MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK

-

.Mi-.- l.

J. DWIGHT
t
srrv""

-

let-'fo-

bud-ban- d

vui

Wbleh lire ludisM II- able to supplement
those providi d by the 'ovenoaeat.
'I i:e dli'i'i ior of iln; Y tennis' Uup-i

hi
Ilifii
lies
si o. llll eo.Uiiiuc and
the K"d
n
J
i
extend Ihese
ii;!' ,;i l' ir
Other Iteii's of the
veleivins' relief lire proport'i. lei- in- -

-

;

:

All llli'lllinll-ihas Ir -- u

elee.'-e'!-

of

,s

;:.,

).l

Cross worl; in eoi.i.i
.1?

r

'
il.-'-

applo'll'l.llloll
uiiide for II- -l
lion with

St J'

months mi appropriation oi' !'." I:
irinnlly doiibliny the :r proprii.tlim
for the smiie purpoe for Ihe llscul
.:iT-;-

jear

I T 1rail 11? o
(F. O. B.

,

fvi

anr:iP;r'

.,

n

11

r Army nnd .Navy
and
V, il'u Hie regular Army
an-Na.y.
disaster :'i lief, the lied Ci'tniS
lias set nslile for the i :irre:M twelve,

CAS

TF?Tv

if

'
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DETROIT)

Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chassis
Coupe - - Sedan

...

-

-

$295
$325
$355
$445
$595
$660

These are the lawest prices of Foid cars in the
history of the Ford Motor Company.
Orders are ceming in fast, bo place
promptly to insure early delivery.

yours

Jones & Lindley
Operating Highway Garage

r.ci-UCl-
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More than !?i:,(inii.Om) Is provided for
to the .'l.ilnil
service anil ie:.-i:-il iio-i:
Iteil Cross chntitei's by llie
inm.l

oraliieiion.

pilifs

Helping Destitute Children
Other Items of llie dona'stle binV;et
Ilieliale

n

for nils ellaileous aceoui rllnitioiis
Mirpn::eN nnd 5TIS,-(HH- I
for inaiia.-vineii- t.
Kaeh of t'n
Items represents largo rediietiotis over
similar appropriations of the previous
your.
rrnm n fiiml of ,0,(if),iHKi, $ri.im,.
(UK) of whb'li was Pontrlbulisl thrnllgli
the i:uron'im Itelief ('iiuiicU'raiupiiign
and J5r,,'KHj,i hh allotted by the Ited
'ross for elhld welfare worlt In
.l!is..-,i-

tivities, lneiiliig
sirleteil for sperial

iVww-

Europe, thn remnlns !f.s,705,lllS stlU
available, of which it is csl hunted
that 8( '..IKK i,i x Ml will be required for
this Work during tire ciuTeut year.
Kni! Ited Cross participation In the
Joint effort Ui relieve fninhio
mndl-lion-

v

In Announcing Itip nitloual lili:et,
the Ited Cross mnkits It dh'ur tlftit
the tlt'iires do not Include ehupler
or Huee any easii estlinulu
on the liivu1i,'iiMe servhn of volunteers tn chaplers.

11-2- 4,

ibVfeiS-t''-'---!''-

ttm iiiiii4iikU iil'll.

?:

'

''

All'.i,iiml..l

;

itb.'iii.i i'iii'll)neiiii.,

j,!, mmiwin

:

s

In ffitsMn, for fiunl work Iti'tki"
ChliinoJaiHrh- -, for jHtikur" lfi4 t'nlRt
anil ol her uvitVseus aclhvltks 'Inclujlim,'
the cloniie,' of the obi tti"''jf relief
program ku Kiinie $l,?TS,VUO
iSuIti

CARRYING ON
SERVICE FOR
DISAW.ED VETERANS
OF THE WORLD WAR
THAT IS COSTING
$10,000,000 A YEAR,
THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IS HELPING
FULFILL THIS
NATION'S OBLIGATION
TO ITS DEFENDERS.
HELP THE RED CROSS
CONTINUE THIS WORK
BY ANSWERING THE
ANNUAL ROLL CALL
NOVEMBER
1921.

ilt;iVnl

-

Powder

1

LANE & &QIIS CttAlN

J

I
it

CO

J

Implements, Goal and Grain

I

Chir'jlotlo:
"The Pri.y; is The TWM
Gee

it
:

Us Befors You

S. W. LANK,

Sll

yhuapr

Life, Accident, HaalfJi,

Nolary, Rentals,
Legal Papers

Auto Insurance
NO DEAL TOO EIG,

K0 BUSINESS TOO SMALL

F. S. BURNS
Lyceum Theatre Building

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

Clovis, N. M.

i(2)
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THESE

IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need a gun, ice me. If you have a
good gun and need some money, see
me. Buy, aell or trade guns. Several on hand. Fred Murphy.

BRING

WANT AD'S

RESULTS

LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
new.
make your old mattresses
Work called for and returned same
Factory opposite Baptist Hosday.
pital, Phono 703.
We have inCut DISCS SHARPENED
MILLINERY SELLING OUT- -1 am THE CL0V1S FLORAL
disc sharpener and
roller
a
stalled
felling out my millinery lit special flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner arc prepared to give service in sharp- Washington niul Wallace ana Jii in,
prices until I can find a hotter
ening discs in keeping with tho other
cut inn. Come and gel you a tiini or Sheldon. Phone 11:15.
prompt attention your work gets at
are all gone. M.mI
a hat hefuVe th.-- our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
niaOn
sewing
,
WORK
REPAIR
r.
i
TI III IH , i-I.. XIKIIKI a.... in
l.tU
I" if..
any metal and guarantee
rh mm. ituiih. typewriters, mining "Weld
RALE
riifim modern lunioo,
W. Grand it.
731.
210
phone
machines,
close in. Will consider light ear!
Second-hanStore
Apply at HI II En.-;- Grand Ave. King's
in trade.
rOlt TRADE Black land farm home
Avenue.
in Cook County, Texas, to trade
AUTO
CLOVIS TO TlVl'MCARI
wheat land in Curry Coun'y or
for
a.
in.,
7:00
Clovis
LINK,
l.euves
FOR
residence lots.
plains. Box 132, Portales. N.
the
en
i.-'Car
p.
ni.
Well located, nncc to Mill, your arrives TueiimcHi'i
Wait-- ; 51.
Clovis
office.
pct
from
starts
OfII.
(I.
IJl.ttil:i
Post
at
pmse.
und Carman, Contractors.
fice, or phone
FOR SALE Oil TRADE
A'TK!)--Dro-making, plain
section, IS miles northwest for
FOR SALE
19i0 model Hoick, fir.it
I
120 N. ileii1
at
Call
fancy.
property or smnlhr place closer
tfvn
ck.ss condition, Toons if desired.,
J. U.
well improved.
Place
d;
0. ('. SiKes, First Nal'l Bank.
WANTED - I have doctor, ten
Clovis, N. 51.
Waits,
plow, tui foot la!.dcni di.e anil ;eii
modern,
Bed rooi-!-- ,
FOR RENT
1(10 acres unimproved
wheat drill. If you have work FOR TRADE
foot
pregentleman
heat,
close
in,
steam
he
ln;,d foi' Clovis town property, ri.e
done, see or write me at ''r'.er,
lo
42(1
51 is. W. II. Shuimit",
ferred.
N. ,M. AI:'o have ten di.'.c v, he.it drill or write J. !,. Stone, 900 W. Monroe
W. Monroe, phone 22.".
W. St.. Clovis N. M.
for sale, in excellcr.t condienn.
WANTED Anyihing thai you have E. Mill
in 20 lip
King!
to sell that doesn't eat.
1.10
acres cultivated
FOR KENT
'
Second-hanStore, phone 7". I, 210 WANTEIl-Wo- st Washing ami ironings to
'.j mile north of Havener, N.
land
111
-- lie
Grand Avenue.
"' home, each fiOc per do,. M., known as the Bailey House farm,
- - "
Mrs. Davis, 114 S. Jones St.
for money rent only. Address all
Or. RENT 2ronm apartments
at:
Kate B.
to Mrs.
tight
land
communications
of
320
RENT
acres
FOR
East (hand Avenue.
miles trnin t lovia, on mgnwuy, House, 2120 Hearst Ave., Berkley,
CHINA BOAR. His she is the Lee to rent for cultivation
See Dr. E. California.
Bell 700 pound hog; his dam is the 51. Chapman.
FOR RENT Two room house. Call
Davenport thoroughbred now. Price
at 620 N. Wallace.
13 FOR SALE 320 acres good plains
S. e or write W. il. Gil.-a- ,
$2:..
miles north of St. Vrain.
land 17 miles north of Friona,
Buick car
OR TRADE
Price $10 per acre. See us for cheap FOR SALE
in fine condition, six cord tires.
1919 anil 1920 land. M. A. Crum, Frionn Tex.
FOR SALE
See Dr. E. M. Chapman.
model Fords, all in good running
order. Hurry, try to buy one before FOR SALE OR TRADE Four mares
FOR TRADE 80 acres of irrigable
they are gone. See Osborne at Post
colts. Would
and two
Office.
ltp take car or lots or house and lots. J. shallow water land to trade for
good as nc wautomobile or big truck
B. Waits, Clovis, N. M.
Box 192 Portales, N.
good as new.
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing
M
of all kinds by expert seamstress
An ideal
FOR SAKE OR TRADE
at singer sewing machine office, 210
640 acre home, rich soil, p'inping FOR RENT Two room house, partly
West Grand, phone 731.
plant, abundance of water to irrigate
fuiMtuhcd, also furnished rooms for
1510 under the land, grows alentire
housekeeping. Call at 100 ,'.
light
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
sweet Calhoun or phone 490-He
light housekeeping.
Call at (120 falfa, corn, hogs, dairy covs,
Old age cause
onions.
potatoes,
North Wallace.
selling. Will sell or trade for brick WILL HAVE two light housekeeping
some
rooms with heat, water and lights,
Would trail" for
FOR SALE OR LEASE Some good uildings.
Dr. H. R.
Describe in first letter. for rent about the first.
farms and ranches near Friona. M.I wheat land
Hi"
Gibson.
M.
10.2()-2tN.
192, Portales,
j Box
A. Crum, Friona, Texas

Will You

Ella- ?-

A Good Looking $35

.,fj-- W

'

Suit (or $25.

Ar:--

Vv

?

CO.

."i

ill'

j

SALE--Som-

One-ha-

,'

We are offering them at this big
reduction from Friday, Oct. 28th,
until Wednesday, Nov. 2nd and
they are new.

SPECIAL

'

'i

!

Mi

I
i

JO', off on nil silk dresses. How
holll il lilaek Clinton ( Yepe I

ll

s

13-!-

Coats! Coats!

)A

!

lot id

One lot t r12.0n. One
2:5.;0 niul up to f7.".(H).

with

Be completely dressed
p:iir of imported gloves.

n

Wegiihir

I

,

'
V

'

'

N

'

-

""'

--

l

j

20-2t-

-;P0

1

191-1-

We Have a great
Reduction on all in
the Millinery

20-2- p

De-partme-

nt.

A spec-

ial price on Tarns,
Ribbons, Children's
Hats.

!

p

Winter is Coming

& OSBORNE

S)().

5lr. ami Mrs. Will Johnson are the
mistake, an Overland
THROl'GH
crank was placed in the wrong car proud parents of a 10'a pound boy.
Miss Lola Krietzberg, who is at-- i
about a week ago. OwnFr of car will
tending
Marble
school at Pleasant Hill this
Clovis
plenso rteurn same to
year spent the week end with home
Works.
folks.
Tho Woman's Missionary
A large crowd attended the party
of the Roswell Di3trict will meet given at the Westfall home Saturday
at the Methcdist church Thursday, night. Refreshments were served and
end Friday of this week. All tho everyone reports a nica time.
ladies of the different churches are
Miss Lois Charlton spent Sunday,
invited to attend these moetings.
night with Miss Berta Bennett.
Mr. Jim Roberts and Mr. Ray Wilson left Sunday night for Amnrillo.
NO MONEY DOWN
Wendall Keenan is on the sick list.
Will furnish lots to people
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pipkin spent
who will build on them. Noth- Sunday
with Mr. and Mm. Will Minis.
ing down; no payment for two
51s Nell, Mott of Clovis spent Satyears,
urday night and Sunday with Mrs.
SPRINGFIELD & WELLS
W. E. Mott.
Mrs. Chester
Marks and little
FOR RENT Completely furnished daughter, cleta Inez, spent Monday
five room bungalow. 'hone 113-J- .
jlh Mrs g L Benn,,tt
The schoid society gave the
program Friday afternoon:
FOR SALE All kinds of bundle
Poll call answered with quotations
feed cluap. 120 North Wallace.
from Longfellow.
Street.
Song by Berta Bennett, Mrs. Chas.
4
Rose, Mac Price and Marbolle
CASH AND LOT TO TRADE
FOR NOTE
CASH S 1,000 and $1,2.10.00
lot.
Will trade cash nyd this
: lot for u '.ood .$2,001) note.
SPRINGFIELD & Wfcl.LIi
.
i

It's setting time for winter clothing and
fixed to serve you with the things that

we lire

men wear.
von with

Coine in now and let us supply

A WINTER SUIT
AN OVERCOAT

Heavy Underwear
Or am tliiii"- in lite li;il(T(l;ishery

line

lie styles are right in our new sun k air
every price represents ;i goml value for tin
iiiouev.
1

1

Reading Jimmie Wallace.
Song Berta Bennett, Mae Price,
Mrs. ('has. Rose and Lois Charlton.
Dialogue Primary folks.
Talk "Good manners and Polite- ness" Marbelle Westfall.
Current Events Prof, Chas. Rose.
Jokes Buster Chcrlton and Lora
White.
Debate "Resolved that the Negro
should not have been freed"; affirmative, Lois Charlton, Nelson Sanders,
Vola Mae Roberts. Negative, Berta
Bennett, Oliver Johnson, Ruby Rose.
Tho affirmative aide won.
Visitors were Mrs. R. H. Johnson,
Mrs. Wesley Johnson and Mrs. Ches-

ter

Marks.

The Indies of the Presbyterian Aid
Society will serve lunch down town
on Friday, the 2Uh, and will try to
sustain their former reputation for
good things to eat.
ttc
We are prepared to do all kinds
of sheet metal work. Now is the
time to have you flues seen after.
Clovis Sheet Metal Works,
Phone
2911.

n ft.

vein wp.nl" a nnnrl fnf"

Cioaniiig and Pressing
Remember our delivery car comes
in a hurry when you phone.

CLAUD

NOTES

The farmers are still busy sowing.
wheat; tho dry weather doesn't discourage them.
Mr. and Mrs. LoRoy onvidson of
with
Rnnchvale spent Ihe week-enrelatives in thia community.
A party was given at the Crowder
home Friday night in honor of Miss
Viola May Roberts' 13th birthday. A
large crowd attended, various games
dew.'re played and at a late hour
were served.
licious refreshments
Everyone reports an enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pipkin, Sr.,
returned Friday from a trip to Okla
homa.
Mrs. Martin and children of Clovis
snvnt Fiiday night with her sister,
M, Chas. Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mark had bs
their Su.iuay guests Mr. and Mrs
Tom Crowder, Mr. and Mrs. fc. L
i.Bennett, Lois Cha iton and Messils
'j'm Roberts and Ray Wi'son.

hen, frying chickens, fresh
eggs or turkeys
-- you wiil find ihem

d

3

at the

Moss Produce Company, west of

I

t
J

A. B. Austin grocery store. Our
chickens are fed only clean feed
and our pens are sanitary and al- - !
!
j ways clean. Phone 84.

!

j

I

Moss Produce Co.

t
j
I
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Plateau Singing Convention Calendar
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General Elacksmitliing
Cylinders

Re-Bore-

Satisfaction
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Guaranteed

Kentucky Iron Works
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PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO
(ci
'
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are

Sji'ad. Take 11 can of
Salmon
salmon, add eipial inea-airenf cbcppeii
celery, a few olives finely t.'.ine,.!, a
sour pickle chopped, and
half cap.
fill of frc-d- i
If the
united coconut.
fresh Is not oliialiiable Mink In 11
little sweet mill; until sofi. Serve op
lettuce with a plain boiled
Beef.

Ma-Jr-

Slice

two

small

apple and

"iilotis. (
nf celery

very

a stall; or two
line, cool; In hot but-- j

tor, sprinkle a
of ourrv
powder over the
add the .hlkp of
half a lemon and turn in u few s'b-eof rare roast beef cut very lion with
n eutil'iil of roast
if raw.
Simmer
t!'l niliiiiies and servp with imt seal

dl--

&

Boyclstun, Props.

West Otero

313

soned rice.
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best vb'-can't do
YOU back andyo'irevery nuncio
aches villi faliK'ie.
Ai'plv Sln.in'.i Liniment fr'i !y,
rulMti', and enjoy a H'iiciri!:vj
Slow of warmth mi l romfon,
(hkk
for rheiiuinlisai,
nciir.ilIa,
rnraimi and stiaici, aeb :i tmd iaias,

K

ll!, i, '..erij niv c!" ., i ':f jc i:i!s and
the iilit r i lie: :.: of Weather i
I'.-.f'ify y arn fii:'':' rneiiiy. A. k
III " "i
', ;..'.'
.;
i'7v.
yoiiri..
.
?!.;''.
At til
Y,

Peterson veio callers at Iho
llol'per home Kundi.y,
Mr3. McCo.-micv.etit to PortnUs
Friday to vis her mother who
been 'II ffjr so. lie time,
in.- header s no-i.t Mr. Craie

-
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most tasty salad may he piopm-cpoa cupful or Iwo nf malie-tato, II -- ill:; ii li;t I.' l ImIm art nt iiwad
l". in- c i,i
mix w ilh it, a li't e
chopped onion uml cuWilli
cumber
u salad
dresslu:'. Li t stun
hour or two to seasiiii.
iiinl serve in the curled
leaf of bead letiuee.
Liver Croquettes. Tn

km

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBUIANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

o 'der of sn'd court the 7th day of
Nrvembrr, 1021, nt the hour of 10
i, 'clock a. ni., at the
Court Room
"f said Court in the City of Clovis,
New Mexico, is the day, time and
dace set for hearing proof on said
Last Will mid Testament,
Therefore, any person or persons
wiJiinjr to enter objections to the
prolmtitiR of said Last Will and Tes- lament are hereby liotified to file
their objections in the office of the
County Clerk of Currv County. New
Mexico, on or before the time set fori
said hearing.
r,"t,(l nt Hovia, New Mexico, this
the 2nd day of September, 1021.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
Cmmty Clerk.

ail

Day Phone

Night Phono 235
:

S.J.WRIGHT

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

Liconted Chiropracter
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. ni. to 5 p. m.
Phone 34(3

'!

Physician and Surgeon
OfficellO'v N. Main Street
Office Phone :U
Rea. 2C9

!!

)'

R. GIBSON

Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phynician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Residence, 014 N. Main S.
CLOVIS, N. M.

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute
and chronic. Office in building
on lort'cr ncrth of Fife Sention,
Office Phone Wi lies. 1100

'

4

'

Clovis, New Mexico.
:

:

:

DR. C.

0. WAREINEE

CHIROPRACTOR
Licsinod
ll.l'i South Main Street
Phone 101

4444
4

;

:

:

:

; :

4

THOMAS "W. JONES

Veterinarian
Otero Street
4 Phone 15
Clovis, N. M.

4

200

Went

444 444 44444444
444 444444444444

.. i.M-i- ,
4
u lou .u in
pa,.
nun un-i- i
iiuiiurw, tit mi tiii' Mimii
:
iitiitili itiliirtMl stilt ntiil iniiur tn
wr
44
son. Take two tiililespuoiifiils of Hour1
Veterinary
Surgeon
DR. T. E.
j
and milk to form a thin hatter; stir
Phone 3114
4 4 Eye, Enr, Not. and Throat
In the chopped
liver and drop by
Clovis, New Mexico
4 4 of Roswell, N. M will be in Clo- spoonfuls Into a hot greased sil,er.
4 vis at the Baptist Hospital trom
Itrowu tpiickly on both sides, An euK
4 the 4bii to the S!h of tech month.
may be adflcd to the batter which Im- NOTICE OF APOINTMENT
proves the patties.
OF ADMINISTRATOR
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Creole Dish. Take two cnpln's of
Physician and Surgeon
cooked rice, a cupful of I,, '!,,! or
4
4
In the matter of the estate of
ham chopped; season with Clarence Andrew Pylunt,
Olovix, New Muxico
4
deceased,
WALTER
W. MAYES
Hn
cayenne and a tablespooni'iil of
Office Over Mundell's
4 4
ATTORKEY-AT-lANotice is hereby (riven tlwit hereto-- '
miliar; put Into a buttered pan, cover
Phoiu! No. 137
4 4
foiv on Uie 3rd day of Oclober. A. I).
Practice in all rouita
with cracker crumbs and bake until
Residence Phone 71!)
I to-- , is. N. M.
1921, the undersigned was duly apbrown In the nven.
4
4
4 4
All bits uf lilt 111, Whether Lulled, pointed administrator of the estate
baked or otherwise cooked should he of Andrew Chtrenre Pylnnt, diceas-- !
i
u
raved, for a tablespniii.ful ef mini ed nl. All persons h.: it if claims nj;ainst
4444444444444444444444444444444444444
4444444444444
ham will add .ti-.- t the iippotitltr;
h
aid r.Uite are hornby notified to 4
4
to ii dish which will n.ake it out
llo
sjr'd chiinej in the manner

.t.

dr. i.

RTans

PRESLEY
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ii ii mi- ivinu wn st.niK

around ine
corner and incse cloudy (l:'.y? make;
one think thut winter is close by.
The farmers are nu'te lu?y heatl-'"t!ie'r crojis. Some few are thronnh
while others haven't started.
Owens, Ross,
J. K. Rnnd'd and families wce
visitors at T. J. Rundol's Sunday.
Robert
dliams bar. been hi 'ndii'K
lor Own n Landon thi? veck
Two of the Texico tcnchn-.were
Tonic
vif'tow nt Mr. Haclev's Sunday.
Min.
Osborne vir.itcd with
Mrs. J, K. Randol Fr'day.
I began using Cardul,"
Mrs. IiiUuke, who has been in the
Kirs.
continues
Burnett
In Clovis for the
six or
"Atter my first oottio, i aiept
bettor and ate better. I took fd ;.t".:ht weeks, came home last wcekl
four bottles. Now I'm well, h and seems to be pettiiiR nlonir nicely.
feel Just flno, eat and sleep, k'A The men of the community went in,
rnd helped with his hendinr Tuc:day.
my skin Is clear and I nave
1 he ladies took well filled baskets, so
rained and sure feol that
they had a reifuhir picnic.
Cardul la the boat tonlo ever
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
and Mrs.
made."
T. J. Randol were visitors in Clovis
Thousands of other women
Mondcy.
have found Cardul Just aa
Mrs. Bowman, who received
In.
It ihould
Mrs. Burnett did.
juries a few weeks ago when her car
V
help you.
At ail druggist,
J turned over with her, is getting along

...

nl.icjt.

LEFTOVERS AND OTHER THINGS.

fer the header hand-'- .
Mv. Hopper wa- ee.llin.ic on Mrs.!
!)niiir'a.--Monday afternoon,
Most of the young folks arc plan-- j
'uinjr on relebratine; Hallowe'en with,
a pnrty and of course ore planning on
a 1,'ond time.
Moye Slim.

N

"I wr wonk nnd
relatei Mrs. Kulu nurnett, of
Daltofl, Ga.
I wag thin and
just felt tired, all the tlra
I wasn't
I didn't rent well.
I know, by
cvor hungry.
this, I needed a tonic, and
ai there la none better than

lit

hlnist-l-

u..,j,.a

M, s. Cruijr cool!

I

in I'liisttion lifts lisulf with Ihe
riilai'Miiie lite ef litiii who pmciiecs it.
Tinin
that will nut du that
r,n tiinn riaily hus u ilKiit tn occui--

Mrs. Paeknelt and

'v.

I'nU.n

REAONABSLE

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby piven that an
purporting to be the Last
Will und Testament of William B.
Crow, deceased, has been filed for
probate in the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that by

Ke.-r-

lesson.

s

Iflfh-''-

awmm
I'Jiii. w'lMtrii

RESPECTFUL

LAST WILL AND
TESTAMENT OF WILLIAM
B. CROW, DECEASED

eKTCtm

Uoy Craiu'.
M". uml Mis. Copeland spent Sunday at the Donjon; home.
Mis? Alma Copeland vpent Sunday
wi'.h .Miuy T.
Kev. Tift on failed to fill his appointment Sunday and Hev. Seaia of
Cl'.v:s Rave us u euod tiiik on oim
of the points in the Sundiry school

USE SLOAN'S TO

RELIABLE

aRt-ins-

lni-R-

Burton

FOR 13 YEARS

Stale of New .Mexico to W. F.
Kdear, VV, Hoth'id, K. K. Holland, S.i
H. Holland, and all unknown persons!
chiiminjr title or interest adverse to
plaintiff, Civetintr:
You are notified that S. Grisamore
has Leirun a suit airair.st you in the
District Court of Curry County, Ncwi
Mexico, in Cause No. lS'ii), and thnt(
the general objects of said action arc,
to e:.tabli di bit deed made by W. F.
Sdirar to M, J. Holland and Sadi? F.
Ho'land, and to cancel n movlgnRe
made by M. J. Holland and Sadie F.
H!l:'.nd to W. Holland, E. E. Holland,
and S. II'. Holland on Lot 1, in Block
7', of the Original Townsite of Go-- ,
vio, New Mexico, und to quiet plain-- j
tiff's title thereto and that unless you
plead or appear in wiid cause on or
before the 18th day of November,
1921, judgment by default will be!
you and the relief
rendered
prayed for will be grunted and that:
the attorney for Ihe plaintiff is A. W.
Hockenhull, of Clovis, New Mexico,
Witness my hand and seal of Court
this 4th day of October, 1021.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk.

ne.

suit und pepper, butter, eraled
and a llllle ehopped hoih-ham.
In:, but waler ami
ihe
a iiioderate oven uiilll the

'

NOTICE OF SUIT

Knt-.'rp-

j

The Union Mortgage Co.

ipiarior lHv

oii

Southern Eagis. P.utter small
K'llis and half till with led belled
Slip a raw eu:t ill em h.

hac been h ivini,' some icul '..ll
wild
rut only wind, ba. some
bowers.
.'lisn Jewel r:c!:i.rts vmis eullinjr 01:
Mi.J'inmie Kiuri-of
Sunday.
Our Sunday school is
s.iin.;.
nicely. K.uh .Sunday we have a Iari;i.
attendance and alio jrood int 'rest,
in th.' ynmn. folks class.
There is alw: y.s room for one more,
.o 1H everybody cinne each Sunday
and brinit someone else.
Who was it that was nut ridinj:
around Sunday thai seemed so happv':
Mr. Copehmd i;ave a xinirintt Suncay niifht. 'I he people of this part of
tin; community went in a hinder
bai;re as the roads were so rouRh und
randy. Kverybody enjoyed that more
than if they had folic in cio-j- .
Sunday was Mrs. Copihind'a birthday.
The sinirinjr was uttended by o
crowd
was pplehdiil.
I'loyd and (llenn V.'illouhby, Del-- i
nun and Paul Hcpi.er and WdPam
Akei.i spent Sunday whh Laneile and

Lathe Work

I.j.i
:!;

.!

NEWS

-'

(iih;

I'lil-'-

4

Disc Rolling

u

'

cup!'!!l nf sll'iM IIuiif.
ha.
s' iinl'ul each nf :uin and sal:, one
cupful of thick soar mill;, the ; oiks
of lui e.'VM ail, !',, whiles In atn
stiff. Silt the dry ili;;rclic;.ls, mill lie
i r
eL'i: .vol!; wHli the mill; ami
in
after the nikiin-,has I n .'.ell
beaten three
nf iae''.-liillli-rI'ohl In the o.tl' v. lilies and
bake oil a hot wall!" iron. Serve with
cold ample .sirup.
If tl.e hnl .nip
Is ii
it
the
which
Is Hie chill-Il- l
of a Willie.

M.

.

Want Ad for results

s

"

or a bit of ii f i Willi a ci;il'iil of
enlVi-or cue.,, i r n 'lass of inili; is
II satisfying n.eal.
n
The coro" i i :
one liiil lia.s In en pri'vicin-Icouncil
and lo
it put It i ti ii m;;; I. a rb er,
nIUi
and sn.rar. I, a inoriiliiL'
when Hie weather pernili-- , s !
I lii.s
lies' of wallles;

Ori.v.n-.v:--

MOYE-SUNR1S- E

k.p if)

is

n

al

Engli-villc-

Mt'.i'ria'v i;- never a failuiv t.i tho.;.
who are willini; to iiialie it 11 succes.i

Cii'

Six.

V

.'"m;:.;--

5.1.

Prof. J. I). Wci.h,

J.sO, r. TAYLOR, Chief

l

wor...

an

Rogers, N.

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

will
illlt

Millie.
ly

l''

Rugci.-:-.

at.

1

l

I'uml

le-

a

Castro County, fourth S'uu lay in March, 1!)22, al Sv rinysu!S. J. Taylor, President.

kooswelt t'tm'.ly, I'iirt Sunday in April, 1922,
lease T. Saiiili, nrgi rnzi r.

H,

weaker
nf

siil'ii-i.-n-

it. A.

Quay County, fifth Sunday in October, lUHt, al House,
Orenni.er.

jrt!T,

UREAKIiTS.

SUMMER

Ai.ii,

in

The Union Mortgage Co.

(

a

Plains Dit.li let Coin, niion. 3 .'d Saturday mid Sciidnv in May,
!122, it Lv,i;f,eld, Tc:.is. K. I. Wth.oii, Lubbock, Te.va.t
Kiii-A.'.- l,

l

iiintcail uf
l.;il (lia

2:--

Texas, time mid d.ite nut yet decided,
Amariilo, Teas.

Cm-niy-

ot'.v.iiiy.er,

iVn jtpiunT

h'iii( 'lv f;yii it iiinon
to
Wor!
tells y i'l you OUKM M
Is ti li.ive
yuur uu! .iih.:

' j

I

ll

To know whial yni

The Plateau Singing Convention Ik to bo organized on the
at Clovis.
fourth Sunday in June,
It will consist of ubout
forty comities of Kanern New Mexico uml thy Punhandle of Texas,
including Memphis,
; Lubbock,
Texas; DtBaru County,
.Mexico; and i counties o.i'the great plateau. Officers to be elected.
cniiKlitiition and
adopted t fir.-.- t meeting. l)cbr;ei.--from
of
iiits
tlu'
county
must lie elected by their county and cast
f
tviu'io'jr.
vu'j
uu t.i tutu i j i. v i! ce'ii'iiic;.
s,
Hall Comity, To,i.:,
n:iies wet of M mph'a,
Uur.iiuy in idny, I!2-JV. A. MeIilo:;h, president.

Sam Randol and family visited at
Bob Willians' Sunday.

4444444

ordinary

l.im rediil.td by thu tt'itutcn
Bigot. Take sme a;,--( went or porl;.
the Stn'e of New Mexico. Notice
or In fact
chicken
any hfiover!
further given that nil claims not
chopped meat; add to wincrkiani and
cook In the oven for two or three prcentcd within mw yeiw from
hours. This may be wnrined up ami ilate' of thu tippointmnnt of this adwill be rood as lotn; as It lasts,ministrator will be forever barred
Chopped meat of any kind added to
Ed Gray, Administrator
rook
mush makes a most unurisli- fried, after curth'.i! In
Try u News Want Ad..
fnu dbdi wb'-uo.

44444444 44444

44

4444444
44444.

DODGE BROTHERS

t!'

Hungarian Potato SoupCut four Catarrhal
Deafness Cnnnot Be Cured
I,ei potatoes Into small
Kfx
in i"i ill npiillnitliiii, in n,,.j. cannu, Qii
lierubes, and put to cook In one quart
,.,rtl,i ,.f ,hl. ,, .,;.,. ,
ouu oik ttay tu iini utnrm.il
u,
hroth.
Cut ine four food sl;:ed mill tlmt
by a ci.iiBil'inl.Hinl
i
riiat-lyIs i.a,u.,
iitilons and fry Ih.di'ly In three table- - I'nliirrhal
i,y w, jn.
:l,ni.l
nii;ilnoii ,.f tin- ei '.j .T ii,,i,
Hpooufuls of Iniiter, add one
l
in- Tuliie WI.. a thin luluyou havu n rurnlitliaj rcniinl cr Ii
Inll.imi-of paprika ami three
rtte-hiarlhii, 011,1 W,t-la wulr, ly
of Hour; stir and mix well; tleunl. l),afnsi) Is tin. n.ult. t'nlciw
ttiv
Inn.tniiPKilun cn kv r.uliiiwil unit thii tabo
then add one pint of strained tomato, rs
lea 10 Hi normal roiuluinn,
.
wl..
be
rather thick; let simmer
Mnny em, 9 ot
dtufn.-ty culnrrh, which ll
cnutt-hour then add the potato cubes with nn iniiii.diro condlilnn
of ihi mucaua
7l thru
the hroth. Add one cupful of cream !ho Mono on f''"U
the muiou. (ii'iacri of tho
and season well Just before sawing. tyitrtn.
or live

,1

,

In,--

Atntioiinec a

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the
PRICES ON THEIR CARS

EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

11

one-hal- f

will give one tlun-lrnt- l
rioliart for
ot Cttarrhal U lrmi that eann.it
ivnA br Hnli i Colnrrli
Clr.
All Pmnrim.. ?t,o.
cultra fro
F. J. CHE.N'ttl
CO.. To'do.
Wti

b

nr

ih

a

SKARDA MOTOR CO.
r44444444444444 44444444444444444444444444444444444444
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Specials Friday and Saturday
fjr.jraw

tn i m uays
ondemuI values

uciooer zaui ana
f1
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12
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Purses
Purse in rick Lead

ili'S' 'ill.

Dollar Day Price
-$-

1.00

Play Suit Specials
All
ind $l..")0
roiiipors

children's
suits

1.2.')

ami

piny

1.00

Stamped Dress
Specials
One lot of white Pique ami
Dresses,
Jiat isle
while
stamped ami finished all hut

Kcgular
the embroidery.
price sfi ..() and $2.00.
Dollar Day Price
-$-

1.00

Flowered
$1.00
Ornaiidv
:,;
.Madras
yds.
Shirtinjr
$1.00
(lin-ha- in
:;:
yds.
..$1.00
:.")
yds. plain
Crepe $1.00
yds. 7)c Flowered.
'Dimity
$1.00
yds.

8")c

:

yds. :'."c (inlatea

:i

vds. K'oinper

V,,tl'
;

yds. 2:)c Percale
V(ls

.

15

vds.

Gingham Special

$1.00

:jUl, F1(nvlIV(l

Batiste

One lot of
phiids only.

$1.0l)

Striped

."Oe

'('repe

One lot of fine white Lawn
lace trimmed, emhroidered
yoke dresses. Very neat and

One lot of .1.2." !:ey

dainty. Wen'iilar price
Dollar Day Price

:').")()

of die

"Mc

iTcreil.

!

litest har'aiiis

Dollar Day Price
-$- 1.00

One lot of heiustilclu'd
'l'oidci'ei! iillov cases,
ll, price !..")() each.
ii-

ein- refi-

-

Dollar Day Price, each
$1.00

l

One lot of sfi.oO beads in
k. red and white.

!;i(

Corduroy Special
All our Corduroy in pink,

white, rose, purple, green,
tan, pekin and eopen, just
the thing for children's coats
and ladies' rohes, regular
price, $1.7")
Dollar Day Price

-$- 1.00
-

1.00

ren's hand emhroidered Japanese crepe smocks in blue,
green, yellow and pink, regular price $2.r)0and
Dollar Day Price

Sizes 7 to 14
One lot of .$1.")0 ginghams
Dresses in pretty plaids,
cheeks and solids.
Dollar Day Price
-$-

mm

Dollar Day Price

Ladies' Gowns

Children's Dress Special

One lot of Ladies' Batiste

downs in pink and white,
splendid values for
-$- 1.00

1.00

$1.00 Ribbon Special
These ribbons will be pret-1- y
for making into Christmas presents. The assortment consists of flowered,
brocaded, stripes, checks,
blocks, solid color ribbons in
light and dark shades, regular price 1.25, Sri.:'."), .fl.iW,
and .1.7").
Dollar Day Price

One Lot of Baby

.

Blankets

'

$1.00

-$-

1.00

!'ii:k and blue block
signs wish puppy faces,
ular price .1.2-"Dollar Day Price

de-

reg-

)

DO YOU KNOW?
That we are selling a good
quality highly mercerized
72 inch table Damsisk for
-$-

Pillow Case Special

Bead Specials

$1.00

Ladies, Misses and child-

crepe finished
navy, hrown,
Mack, 'vine Ian and gray,
that looks like hoshanara
crepe. One of Hie season's
ii,ci
popular dress fahries.
.."). This is
K'cu'iilar price

1.00

ginghams,

-

finished Terry Drapery
that looks almost like veloiir.
Dollar Day Price
-$-

7")c

Dollar Day Price
2 yards for $1.00

$1.00

Drapery Specials

1.00

7"c Crelon in rich colors,
beautiful patterns.
Dollar Day Price
2 yards for $1.00

$1.00

Baby Dress Special

Extra Special
A hciiutil'ul
silk niiliii in

cuv-r:'s- .

Cretonne Special

Dollar Day Specials

-$-

Extra Special

i

-$-

Dollar Day Price
-$-

I

2 jihr Day Pi ice

-

Children's Beaded

wi

ink ::u;i

Dollar Day Price
3 yards for $1.00

561

33

baby pillows, blue
v. 'ii(
sa Vi H
iv:::'!.r price vi.;'iO

I

h"ic

Viil'M.

.')()

Hi

by Pillows
ir.

price

1E

V

Extra Special
Fl 'Wcivd

t

1.00

That you can buy i good
Smooth quality ladies I'nioii
Suit for
$1.00

That you can buy

$1.00
h good

quality outimr sleeping garment i'or children for $1.00

That you can buy an extra
hcavv.i'nion Suit for men
for .'

$1.00

That you can buy a good

$1.00
for
Junior
That you can buy. a fine
That you can buy an exquality taped union suit for tra heavy fine pink bvocad-e- d
cm-se-

children for

$1.00

t

brassi'ere

.$1.00

Extra Special
Cl.Ci)

erge and Poplin
Asocrtment
Si'rges in navy, red,
gray, green.
.r.!.00 Wool Poplin in red,
green, brown purple, gray
and navy.
Dollar Day Price
sM.-"-

-$- 1.00
!6

Welcome to The Stock Judging Boys' and Girls Club

